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Nixon'slhe One
Pledge.s. ','Peace"

Defeats -HHH;
A d "U' -,' II- n _... nl Y

•

by Al Porkolab
Executive Editor

Richard Milhous Nixon, after
taking himself out of the political
arena when he lost the California
gubernatorialzace in 1962, made
th'epoliticalcomeback of "the .
cent fi,ry, Wednesday defeating
Hubert H. Humphrey to become
the 37th'President of the United
states. ,t '

The election, which was
rem i n 'r s c e n t 0 f t h > e
Kennedy-Nixon battle of 1960,
was not de-cided until'the wee
morning hours when it was-finally

,.conceded that Illinois" .,,26
electoral votes would go .into the'
Nixon .Iold. It was this same state
in 1960 that virtually eliminated,
the then Vice-President when it
broke tradition and went for
-Kennedy .
In the .popular vote count, ,

Nixon, at last report, was 'only
leading.Humphrey by' some
50,000 votes out of the more than
record 70,000,000 million votes
cast. Associated Press sources, late
Th ursday afternoon, reported
tabulation errors in Some states,
notably Alabams, might give
Humphrey a plurality.

Wallace, after projecting he would
gather in some 17 states with over
170 electoral votes, captured only
five states with a,total of 45 votes:
His some nine odd million popular
votes, though, did serve to 'hurt
Mr. Humphrey in the Southern
border 'states where the Nixon
victories were by the slimmest of
margins.

House-Senate

popularity fell with increasing
regularit y as the campaign.
progressed-until two of the three
major polls showed Humphrey
out front one day before the
election-did not comment
publicly until his opponent had
openly conceded defeat: '
Nixon praised Humphrey's.

"gallant and courageous fight"
and vowed to work for "domestic
unity and world peace" while,
"."bringing us together as a nation."

After realizing defeat,
Humphrey appeared before his
,many ardent followers at the
Hotel Leamington in Minneapolis,
choked with emotion and tears
swelling in his eyes. Just a few
hours before he had entered the
hotel smiling confidently amidst
the cheers of his staff, friends, and
admir er s. At, that point,
Humphrey , was over 300,000
votes ahead of, his Republican
counterpart, 'and it was clearly
evident that visions of 'the
Truman-Dewey -upset wasin' their
minds. t.

Humphrey, his voice breaking in
points, urged his supporters to
join" President-elect Nixon in
uniting the country, as he would,
affording the new chief executive

Victory--Defeat , " .any help he couldoffer..
Nixon, who rwas expected. by - - ,

most -to' be a shoe-in in the early , Wallace
going and then watched as his Third party candidate George.C.

The Republicans, after aspiring
to gain control or the House and.
make substantialga:ins in the
Senate, did ,very poorly in their
objectives. The GOP made a net
gain of three seats in the House
and five in the Senate.
This made the lfneup in the

House 244 Democrats and 191
Republicans. ,In the Semite it
'became 58 Democrats and, 42
Republicans.

IT TOOK A LONG TIME, eight 'years to be exact, but Richard
Millhous Nixon finally put it in the bag by becoming the 37th President
of the United States, defeating his Democratic opponent Hubert H;

, ....._ Humphrey in one of the closest presidential elections this nation has
. ever witnessed. (NR Photo by Branch Lotspeich)

Senate Votes Inv'estigatio~
'Of Ludlow Hall 'Services ~

1968 ELECTION RESULTS .,

POPULAR VOTE:

the situation was improving and
not quite as bad as he was quoted
by the NR. Senator Joe Herring,
A&S, critieized the University for
possibly trying to get, "eyery
'cent" they could out 'of old'
Ludlow Hall. Herring further
stated that, there are "plenty of
sophomores who are for~~dtQ'live
in the campus residence halls,"
who, if they were allowed', ·wou~d.. , .'' , ,'.. ,,'~',. ,"', . , . " ' '._

~~::h~~~c~:l~:~tsa~~ ~~~~wt~~' O"D K 'T'Eike;s Ten "',1:11 ,Ceremonl.es 1
take their rooms. Finally Kennedy . '-, '. ., , " .' -, a, >

remarked t~at,h~ w~Sinfavor, of 'G-Ive A Darnn' :Confe' ren c e' Tonlt ethe Senate investigation. ,.' _ ' , , ' .
'The Senate sided with Herring

and Kennedy, and voted the
investigation by a twenty to five
margin.

(Continued on Page 2)

PatrickJ. Fox .
'Exec",utiue News Editor

~~1 '
Senate, with over one-fifth of its

membership absent, passed a
motion initiating an investigative
study of facilities and services
offered at Ludlow Hall.
The 'motion; carne in lieu of an

article and an editorial carried in
~he""·No·vember. 5 NR. In that
uticle, it was reported that men
, f Ludlow Hall are encountering
~-:lany problems (bus service, lackrf facilities, etc.) for which they
fare not receiving satisfactory or
.adequate help from the University
Administration. ~

Kennedy Agrees
Chris Kennedy, president of

Ludlow Hall, tQl.d,AtheSenate that

30,446,028
30,122,715
9,188,705

Nixon
Humphrey
Wallace

,
ELECTORAL VOTE:

Nixon, 302
Humphrey ,191
Wallace 45

-Fall Jntemetienel Week;
Elie Abel Featured Guest

y
Noted NBC corresporidjnf, Elie

Abel, will, be the highlighted guest
speaker for UC's International
Week to commence this Sunday,
November 10. .
Elie Abel, author of "Missle

Crisis" and former national and
foreign correspondent for the'
New! York Times, will" speak
'I'h ursday, '.' November 14, on
"National Elections and America's
Future Foreign Policy" at 12 :30
in the Great Hall. A discussion
reception will be held from
2 :00-3 :30 in the Main Lounge.
Mr. Abel will also ai>pear with a

panel of U.C. professors in a
discussion of "Student Unrest
Around The World" in the Old
Lounge at 3:30.
Dr. John H. Furbay, Educator

and Philosopher, will speak on
"Education For A 'World In
Tra nsition". Dr. Furbay is
Dir.ector of, TWA's Global,
Cultural arid Education Program.
Dr. Furbay is noted to be the
world's most traveled man.

Theme
The theme of International

_Week 1968 is "Walk together, talk
together all ye people of the
earth, then and only then shall
there be peace. " The theme is
being carried out in a week of
internationally flavored festivities
beginning with an Opening Italian
Dinner Sunday, November 10"in
the Faculty Dinning Room from
6:00-7 :30. At7 :30 on November
10, the Film Society presents
"Hiroshima Mon. Amour".' The
International Visitors Center will
present Folk Dancing at the
YMCA on Calhoun.
November 12, I.W. will present

"Forum Night" in the
dormitories, "fraternities and
sororities. Professors from
different departments, will meet
with, students. to discuss world
affairs.with the students.

Coffee Hour
International Coffee Hour will

be held from 3 :00-5 :30 in the
Faculty Lounge on November 13.
International Bazaar opens for
three 'days in the Art Gallery in
the University Center. Glassware,

(continued on Page 3)
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Inside Story
ODK'S 'FALL CLASS lines up at the tapping last Tuesday. From left to right: Dr. Claude Sowle, Dr. Richard
Ba'ker,Peter Woo, Rodger Tate, Scott Partridge"R,qn Mcflenry, John McElwee. Lenny Green, Toby
Besecker, and Sid Barton. . .: " (NR Photo by John Sedgwick)

Enrollment
P.age 2

ODK and Mortar Board are
s ponso ring their annual fall
conference this weekend, whose
"Give a Damn", theme centers on
the 'country's 'urban crises,
including problems such as the
ghetto, welfare,' housing,' law,
educational and job opportunities
for the poor .

The conference, which begins at
Camp Kern this evening and
continues through 'Sunday
afternoon, will, feature discussion,
a production' of The Slane by
-Leroi .Jones by the UC Theater
Department, and the provocative
movie, The Superflous People.
Outstanding speakers Include

Daniel Ransohoff, Director of

Family Service; Bailey' Turner,
Chairman of the Avondale
Community Council; Dr. John
Garofalo, Director of Educational'
o ppo r t u n iti es Service; Jack
Hansen, former Director. of the
Office of Economic Development;
Robert MurphY,Consultant for
the Ohio Crime Commission;
Thomas Bonner, Provost for
Academic Affairs, .and Richard
Baker, , Director of Community
Relations:
A bus will transport students to

and from the conference, the first
leaving UC today at 5:00 p.m.
fro m Wilson Auditorium.
Registration continues today' from
11 :00 a.m. to i :00 p.m. The total
-cost (or the trip is $12.

> Omicron Delta' Kappa, DC's top
men's -honorary which recognizes
sc h o lars h ip , leadership, and
service" held its first tapping of
the year Tuesday, honoring eight
students and two administrative
officials. Selected as new members
were: Sid Barton, Toby Besecker,
Lenny Green, John McElwee, Ron
McHenry, Scott Partridge, Roger
.Tate, Roger Woo, Dr. Richard
Baker, and Dean Claude'Sowle.

Preceding the-tapping, ODK also
made' i ts annual scholarship
awards. Delta Tau Delta captured '
top honors for 1967-68 with a
2.77 average, surpassing the all
men's total of 2.41 and the all
fraternity average of 2.55.

TC Gripes
Page 3
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Page 8
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Honorarium' L'imit:s:M~ainlained
While ,Senate,Approves :Ju~tic:e.

. '\

meeting, Pr e s.i d e n t Ulen
.Weissenoerger leveled an attack on
Mr. Frank Heck of the Public
Information Office.
Weissenberger, in reading from a

letter he wrote to Mr. Heck,
stated' he was disturbed by the
fact that none of the press releases,
on the upcoming International
Week included mention of the
,Seriate's sponsorship of the event.
Weissen,berger .. remarked that. it
distressed him that there was no
mention "whatsoever" of the
Senate's sponsoring, creating, and
supervising of International Week,
(November 10-1.6).
. President Weissenberger felt that
even though his complaint might
be "insignificant," he felt that
credit should have been 'given to
the students involved.
'Senate adjourned' early without
having the usual recommendations
from the floor. -In the past the
Senate agenda has allowed
Senators to make
.r e co m men dations 'when time
per mit ted. Time did permit
Wednesday, but the majority of
Senators, taking presiding officer
Mark Painter's.lead, did not..

, Page Two

(Continued from page 1)
.Other action at the Senate,

which was frequently disrupted
by bursts of laughter. and
comments, as well as calls to order
by Speaker Mark Painter, included
the referral of an· act concerning
the St udent Court' to' the
Constitutions' Committee. The
proposal act concerned the
"compensation, procedures, and
jurisdiction" of the Court. This
-proposal if passed will inact new
I egislation concerning ·the
University's judicial body. A
second proposal to reorganize the
UC elections was referred to the
Senate 'Elections' Committee.
Both proposals will be voted on at
a future Senate meeting.

Motion Withdrawn
A motion was submitted by

Senators Maynard Knestrick
(CCM) and Rich Hopple (A&S),
stating that no student in .any
organization receive monetary
compensation for his
organizational work that would be
in excess of the honorarium,
afforded 'the Student Body
President. Presently, the President
receives an annual honorarium of
$400. The motion, though, was
withdrawn before a vote could be
taken.
The Senate, who. previously

approved all but one of the
nominations for Student Court,
gave approval to the final justice
to the' Court, Mr. Del Catino, a
law student. In keeping with a
precedent set earlier this year, the
Senate approved Mr. Catino's
nomination after hearing him
speak at Wednesday's meeting. '
Then Mike Ullman, President of

IFC and student in the College of
Business Administration, was
installed as a replacement for
ousted. Bus. Ad. Senator Barry
. Klein. '

Weissenberger On The Attack
In the only other highlight of

the latest student government

More on the War Against the
Young:' Martin Duberman says
those in power in 'our universi-
ties are blind to 'student
principles.
James Dickey on Allan Seager
and Theodore Roet/1ke,.'
No More Vietnams? ls .lt even
realistic to insist on this? ..•
Where does the Vietnam ex-
perience leave us in our rela-
tions with the U.S.S.A. and
China? (The first of two ex-
cerpts from a conference at
the Adlai Stevenson Institute in
Ohlcaqo.)

ITS BIG OX, the Theta
Chl-ah-mascot? At the ATO
Sweepstakes, Ox put his cards on
the table, just daring anyone to
beat him.
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.-. N eiosBrieis ":> '. " I
" ::'i<:'Peace>ra,1 ks? ~.,',

by'RQ~e~a;y HadtJad_' _' i>-
PEACE l'ALKS SOON?

Paris: It is hoped, according to a Scripps-Howard correspondent; that
the Paris peace talks, which· were postponed because the South
Vietnamese refused to bargain with the North Vietnam National
Liberation Front (political arm of the Viet Cong), will fake place soon.
American officials and other experts believe that -a beginning of the
talks in the near future 'is a definite possibility.. '

STUDENT BOYCOTT

Prague ; Czech students were urged to boycott ~::lassesand wear black
to -protest the Soviet occupation of their country yesterday, the 51st
anniversary of the Russian Revolution according 'to UPI. A student
resolution read, "We must demonstrate our will and our demands ... let
us be united." ,

BIAFRAN FLIGHTS THREATENED

Lagos, Nigeria: The Nigerian government has threate.ied to shoot
down Red Cross mercy flights to Biafra if they continue at night. Day
flights are frowned upon by the Biafran government, since they could
lead to the discovery of secret Biafran airstrips. .

NIXON'S THE ONE
Weshington: Richard Nixon, President-elect of the United States, won -r-.

the race for that office, by only a thin margin. Nixon, with a popular
vote of 30,446,028, outranked Hubert Humphrey, who had
30,122,715, votes, by only slightly more than 322,000 votes. George
Wallace received 9,188,705 votes. More important Nixon carried 30
states for 302 electoral votes, 32 more than the 270 he needed. to
confirm the election. .r

SAXBE WINS
William Saxbe.Ti epubllcan, defeated Democrat John Gilligan for the

office of U.S. Senator from Ohio. Saxbe a small town boy carried 69
counties and 51% of the Ohio vote, while Cincinnati's Gilligan carried
only 19 counties, but 49% of the popular vote.

SCHOOL LEVY DEFEATED
The Cincinnati School Board was surprised at the defeat of the school

tax levy. It was projected that extensive cutbacks would have to be
made. in the educational system. Another suggestion was simply to keep
on running the schools at their present level, but only until the money
runs out-vpossibly next April. '

/UNEMPLOYMENTRATESAME
Was h i n gt on : Un it ed Press International reports that the

unemployment rate for October was 3.6%, the same as September: This ~
is well below the 4.3% rate recorded in October, 1967 in October, d

1967, and matches the average for the first ten months of this year.

""' ....

"

COUNCIL STUDIES HALLOWEEN
Cincinnati City Council has been asked by Mayor Ruehlmann to solve

the dispute over Halloween "while it's still fresh in mind." The request
was' the result of petitions received from 'youngsters asking that ~
Halloween be celebrate on October 31, instead of the preceding
Sunday, a practice started several years ago in the area.

UC EnrQllment
Parallels

Jumps, 2.2.OJo~
National ,Increases

Enrollment at the University of
Cincinnati, up over 12, percent
from last fall, has topped the
30,000 mark, University president
Wa Iter c. Langsam reported
Tuesday. , '
In a report to the Board of

Directors, Langsam said that the
larg~~t increases' came at the
Raymond Walters Branch in Blue

KENSINGTON MARKET
,They assembled in Toronto, the
five best rock-men in Canada
. . . recorded in Manhattan, in a

prestigious series of sessions ... '
proving the cream of Canada
to be a very headybrew.

KENSiN.GTON MARKET ''Ws 1754

'.~'

WARNER BROS. - SEVEN ARTS RECORDS INC.

Waltersbra~"which began its
second year, nearly doubled its
ina u g ural enrollment and
registered 1215 students.

Evening College hit a record
11,189, one of the largest night ~
e nr o l lme n t s in the nation,
Langsam said.
Total registration in the day

college rose from 17,800 to
20,950 this year, a 17 percent
hike.
The UC increase in enrollment

paralleled increasing enrollment ~
on college campuses across the
nation. Dr. Garland G. Parker, UC
vice provost for admissions and
records and a national authority
oil collegiate statistics, reported
late last month that freshman
enrollment may show a sharp rise
this year-"even as much as eight
to ten percent."
"In spite of dissent and the

strident voice of protest on ma-ny~_
campuses," Dr. Parker believes,'
"it is clear that, ever larger
numbers or- young people are
seeking higher education." .-
Parker attributes the freshman

influx to constructive programs
for the disadvantaged, increased
financial aid, the affluence of
many' Americans, the mounting s--;

demands of a technical and
complex society, social pressure,
the aversion of some to military
service, and the growth .of
two-year .colleges and university
branches.
Dr. Parker has conducted a

survey' provjding information on_.
enrollment in men's' and women's '-
colleges. He predicts "greater

. _ numbers in the graduate and
BARGAIN!. CORVAIR MONZA '65 f'· .
4-SPEED. ALL THE EXTRAS! - pro essionalvschools in the years
GREAT. CONDITION! 321-0008 ahead," and points to" the
'67 PONT. ".FIREBI.RD" .• "expense- and necessity:of
.CONVER·T1BLE "326",:MANY adequate facilities and faculty-to
, . E X,T .ft AS, I M MAC U L: ATE accommodate students in those

E: 0 N '01 T'I 0 N • 'BEST_OFFER. ." ,
.,.7.5i..~~71 ' years.

Ash, the graduate division, and
the Evening College.
Expecting heavy loss in graduate

students because of military draft
changes, the UC graduate'
department admitted more
students than normal, but was not
hard hit by the draft.
Result was a 22 percent

graduate jump to 3279 students.
The board passed a resolution
authorizing added' graduate
scholarships because of the larger
number of students.

CLASSIFIED- ADS

call News Record office
or place in N.R .

mail box 4 days prior
to insertion

10 cents a.word
FOR SALE- 1966 305 CC Honda CB
77 - Can 761-1585 Between 12-5 p.m.

WAN TE 0 : Tutor for manageriall
accounting 241 •.Call 861-S883. '

Readers Wanted: Call 351-6277 fbr
d"y or evening. , '

TRIUMPH '66 SPITFIRE - 1 owner
excellent condition - Low mileage,:::!~\l~~ater~ wire w,",eels, $1200 -

r.
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ANY BEARCAT ON the prowl had better watch his step .when Robin
Sevester, Kappa Kappa Gamma's top gun in Teacher's College, heads

> out on a campus safari. She always gets what she aims at. -
--..-"- (NR Photo by John Morgan)

TC Students Voice Gripes,
Tribunal Spenscrs Booth

j"r

Students with gripes about
things in the College of Education
are 'beco'ming increasingly
vociferous this year, and if
Teachers' College Tribunal has

Folk Festival
(~ntin~ed from Page 1)

jewelry; ceramics, pottery, and
ornaments from around the world
will be featured ..~ "
International Week will

continue November 15, with a
Spanish Dinner at" 6,:00 in' the
Rhine Room. Sofia Noel will be
featured at the six o'clock dinner
and at ,9 :30 in the Nowhere
Coffee Ho'use. The Herbstfest in
the Steubenhalle. at 2357 Rohs.
Street, at 8: 30 will be presented
,by the German Club. The Peace
'Corps will have a representative to
answer questions hi the Rhine
Room Lobby from 10 :00 a.m. till
5 :00 p.m. throughout the week.
International Week will end

November 16, with the Folk
Festival featuring Bill Nimmo as
Master of Ceremonies, 8:00 p.m.
in the Great Hall.
International Week was

sponsored, created and supervised
by the Student Senate and the
Administrative Cabinet. Student
I.W. Steering Committee included
George Belitsos, General
Chairman; Co-Ordinator .Marsha
Edgar, and Dave Lehman,
Publicity. .

BEN KRAFT'$

.;;..

241-7720

~\HARE PEN~'
HAIR ,STYLISTS
Appointments

CINCI'S,ONE AND
ON LY SHOP WITH

THE CO-ED IN MIND.

STYLE WISE AND
PRICE,·-WISE

10%
with

Dtscou fit
U.C.-I.D.

. ,35-E. Seventh St,..
Room 209 Executive Bldg.

any say about it, the complaints
will keep coming i~.

Project "Voice Your Gripe",
T.C. Tribunal reports, has had
remarkable success so far this
year. A tribunal member mans a
booth outside Room 207 T.C.
Building each Thursday from 1-2
p.m, and each Monday from
11-12 a.m., ~f-ielding gripes about
student problems. Students
simply fill out a 'slip specifying
their complaint, hand it to the
tribunal member, and wait for
action.
.The gripes are forwarded to a
tribunal committee headed by
representative Sally Hock,'
sophomore in T.C. The committee
in v.est ig at es each legitimate
.complaint, -and either corrects the
problem itself, or refers it to
authorities in T.C. administration
{or further action.

P~g~ ,r~r.~e.
C· "' '.. ' :················Dr2h;':: '..•• ' ···B·d···· ..· A; d..om'pus:+:orll1;' ._I· S:i-Mr'C£epte - j

A~d·""··'·'· """ I"F';" ·'I,e ::~. " ,•. ,' Pl" .. ,,;::.,,'... 'U' ·Itlona ··aCJltleSn". •:an:nlog
The University accepted 'bids

.Tuesday for the State''s ,highest
dormitory' as' the Board .-~of
Directors approved.' $10.4 .million
in contracts for the $1'2 million
Sander Residence Hall for 1300
men :and women. The'
,twenty-seven story building will
be constructed between Scioto

> Street .arid Jefferson' Avenue,
south . ,of .Corry Street,' and
opening is -targeted for fall; "1970.-

, . , / ....,.
The Directors also announced

plans to erect a- new nursery
school, opera theater, and parking
gar-age, and accepted contracts for
a $349,000 student center at the
Raymond Walter Branch in 'Blue
Ash. The center, which is due. for
completion next' fall, will feature
a cafeteria, meeting rooms, and
social and study areas.

The garage" planned for the
Brodie SCience and Engineering
Center, is being designed for a
500-car capacity and is expected
to be completed by 1970.

The addition to the'south end
of the College-Conservatory of
Music will surpass the. BOO-seat'
theater in Corbett Center,
providing a 400-seat auditorium
and stage for teaching purposes

•....

s~~~t\\~~~t\\
The umbrella? tier ei<.cus

e

~'i • to get tnern tOgether.
She saw his \,J. ShOP "\C.n

ee
-

topper'~raincoat tWO,w
ee
'6.s.

a
g
o

and pra-yed ~or rain e'J,er since.. "om $35.00

She '\(no~s w.hat -it's-li~e to
b'e urbane in' ~he rain.

That's wtw she cnGse this_ ta\lor
ed

"go-anywhere" coat .w'<· .- -.-. - . ,
'" L' ' ".. umbrella .: d,dn t

Q;"r lluiutrsltyi40p -W. 1,001 $31.50

and 'student performances. Private
gifts will finance,the'($2 million
structure to, be completed -Iate in
1970. '

A pre-fab riursery school, to be
ready by spring, will be run by the
University's College of Education
a'hd. Home. Econornics. This
$325;000 project is in addition to.
the pro posed. addition and'
modernization of. the ' existing
Blood Bank at General Hospital,
Bids accepted for Sander Hall

were: General Construction,
Frank Messer Construction co.,
$7.2 million; Plumbing, Fred A.
Nemann Plumbing Co., $624,000;
Heating, Ventilating, and Air
Conditioning, .The c,Kuempel Co., /
,$2.1 million; Kitchen Equipment,
Ruslander and, Sons, Inc.,
$43,000.

Contracts awarded for the
Walters Center: General
Construction, Jack Seyferth Inc.,
$224,000; Plumbing, E. F. Stauss
Inc., $19,000; Heating, and

Ventilating, Vogelpohl Heating
ce., $43,000; Electrical, The
Archiable Electric Co., .$63,000.

2,3, 0 r 4 days a week.

-2 -10 SH 1FT"'

No Experience Necessary
Complete Training
For Personal Interview Call

. . Mr. Sharett
9:30 a.m. to ,

1:30 p.m.
421-5323

Paraphernalia:

iijf$~J:':;;;;·····-gp#.~'Ll2tt
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is two-part harmony at its loveliest. A dramatic curve
of decorative diamonds in both rings forms a sweeping,
brilliant base for the soaring.center gem. And.Ilke all-
ArtCatoed diam~nds, the Permanent Value Gi'larantee
is,yoor assurance ofits size,' cla;ity, color and,c~fting.

,._liii.· ,
~ JE"VELf;o.:r~.s·

SEVENTH and. VINE STR.EE'TS '721-5555

'KE'N~Oc>i:;~ A~L~bv'l NG~()r:: ~'TR l,cOU'l'h,y
MT. WASHINGTON ,NORWOODc WAL,..UT ,HILLS
MTLFO'R0 SHOPPING CENTER-'WES'TERN ·WOODS'

\ rm:

i.!!i!!

:En~~gement ring $4.75 'Wedding ring $12'5~:::!i~
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Friday, November.,S; 119.68
y...... '"\;,,'"

'" AluMni'

"THE UNIVERSITY' OF CINCINNATI

<, HaIL.on',·S~;t;,urd'y evenifi'g, and
commend them for the, mature
.way in" which they .conducted
themselves." ' " ' ,
In the. future as in the past, we

'willcontinue to -strive to improve
-Homecoming and insure, that it is>
a meaningful and an integral part
of. c.ampus,life. , "

It is now 9 :00 a.m,: Weane~day. ' ~ou,ldhave 'won, and perhaps that that the in-flghting'duringChicago, ,,;On'.be~alf ,of the U.C:f\lumni
Th~: election has J'lQt beeR,doeeided ,would have shown' what the contin ued .. -Qf' -, co-urse, - ,the' Assocla,tl<?ft, 1, -\!ouleJhke" to
by'any meacn~.The candidacy?f peqplew:an~;', Ri~h,ard Daley.:' Democratic, ",lords, dElC:id<e(flo>;thank, through the'Ne~s,ltec~,rd,
George WaHaceis not what' Will threw,his support toliu,mphrey pu-nis~certain,candidatesfer'thei:r 'ct, h eJ i) 68 , Ho,~e co m I ng
throw ,if into the, House.iif it-goes ,'after Kennedy died .and that did . obstinal1cy., In'(?hio,: 'furtdsfrom' ,~eOJI)mltte_e" -~eaded, by 'Janet
that fat. It ,is, rather,' the surge of "it. There Were instances' in, which" the unions intended 'for 'Joh'it' 'I-Iadler and' Jiri:lCarr, 'for the hard
Hubert Humphrey to the position supporters of. McCarthy 'and ',Gilliga,n, were withheld from him. workandc tremendous effort' put
he should have been: in long ago-: McGcvern were denied theiruntithe'endorsedHumph_rey~~his,fQ:r th i nma~k i n.g t h~~,
u- is .ironic -that everyone, is places in the gallery because ?~ley caused, ageneral 'lireakdow~,in·the· :$es9uicEmt,el?-nial:I-J?Itlecomjng, a,

crying "Don't," destroy the put hisgarbage men there. Pitting. Gilligan'Organization that'restllted' 'mo~t galaoccasion. ",~, '
'tw.Q-partysYstemf'! by one; votin,g The partywas forced to stand by in hisseeming defeat." ",",. Lalso wis~'tor thank the, students
forWaHace"or two; notvoting atHumphr~y. ,:'_ Because McUu:thy, withheld his in, the"v'a-rj'ous 'campus
all. Because it 'is the parties that What it all boils down to is: The support of Humphrey, he was organizations, 'who. took part in
have corrupted this, election more System. God helps those who help,' 'charged with being' p~ttY,and' the 'Homecoming ;festivities
than the voters.i, , themselves, as-Poor Richard say~. selfish. This may be true, bqt'the throughout.the ~eek,,:, ',: '
'We saw, the >Qne man, Nelson Both" parties ha v~ h e lped Democratic Party lockedhim out ,Vfe,wish ,to> :congr~t~hite, the
Rockefeller, ",who', could have themselves to the easy way oilt~," 'and, then expected' him ,to: open, 'Que~n:"BoIinie' Sa~lrnans;'and, her
united the;couritry~better than The leaders merely say "Don't the door and' come back in> In ,Homecomi~g, 'Court .and the
anyone, denied~isc~ance. ~e di~ destroy, ~he two-party syste~." ?oing this, the'Democrats,·a~o,. women of Alpha Om~ga-~nd -the
not e:n.ter'the.,p~lmarIes, whl~h IS Thepe~e s~ould say, that right Igno~ed' the largest potentl,~l' men' ofDamb~a Chi Alpl:ta for
what I would object to and did on back., , working force they could have;" their. selection ,aswinriers of .the
Tues~y, 'bu,t it would h~ve A, b!'gissue was t?e, youth nam,e~y the youth. T~eir float ~qmpetiti()n:j~ " ,: . ,
necessl~ted Democrats ,~rossmg revolution,' How can adults blame enthusiasm and ea.gerness to wor~j' FincUJY,we would like tothank
part¥lll~es. But because there was them? H~w . can they.? Party, was compl~tely shot dow? ,.'. all'ofthe students who attended
antagonism left, over from 1964, leaders. manipulate ~hemselv~s Meanwhile, the Republieana.had ,,'the410mecomingDance,atMusic
party", .leaders .balked, -And, of into power and choose ~'.their Spiro Agnew. Members of, his own '.•, ' '. ',' ,"". " '
course; Richard Nixon stoed by candidate, disregarding the will of party.had to refute his-charges v-.He: '
the' ,-PartV'so the party:stpod'by thos-e" Americans note ,.at- , the. Used'lrlw·.dass'terms used for'>"
Nixon, The desires of the party conventions. When tl)eyol,lth minoritygroups and 'expected the,
'were 'placed before the ~eeds of tried to ~nter the system:~',they couJlt~Y::"Q laugh 'with him.,'
the nation. . v • were coldly-shut out because-most Instead, they"laughed,·at him. Even>;.
Then came Chicago; It would be of them can't vote. ", theB~itinu>re Sun would nor

,uselesS/for me to: discuss ,what' After the' convention began, t·he endorse hispresence on the ticket:
-happened outside the"conv~~ti.on systematic break-up ~ of" the -Mayor' .Lindsey and Governor
'ha\l!~\1t what happened inside election procedures. 'I'his can be Rockefeller pa id , Up-service
.coneerns' me more. Humphrey, definitely shown 'in' the e n d o.r se m e n t to Nixon's

--- ,to~,di~,not enter the primaries, Democratic Party more than the candidacy, and -the -Republlcans
'-becauSe'he would still have been Republicans. Dissent, over' said they were unified. '
Johnson's .lackey. McCarthy, Vietnamwas so great and so bitter Continued, on Page

..•... "

lWhich Woy Shouldl '!Je .Turn?
'. ' , ::-.. ,,' ," ,.'". " , but how many blacks joined-the

"Mr. Hewan, I read your recent' many with his simple answers,and,' Student Volunteer Center or',a
article ,.(Oct. '22) ,about' the simple, solutions to such. complex, similar organization to help
Am er i can at h l et.e s:w h oproblem~. Freud has written that alleviate the misery of their own
participated ,wjth ,,' unparalleled a, human's pers,?nality !S, formed race? I can tell-you, Mr. Hewan,
diSr¢sveet and distaste.You stated by the-age of five, WhIle not all the ranks of these groups are now
t~t.,the~~: t't0 a~hletessh9qld 'ge, psychologists agree with this, swelling with «black men. Very
&oc-ln.l9~'J!ld;e,d~;;f·>J~~_~;,:.~:.,ev,eXy_,:,.;tlo~e:~i!l. q~n.y the importance of "similar, to-.tn.e 'action (qr la~~;,of
'sound-thinking,-'1\meri~:n should early/training and environmental actionj-ofvthe.black man are,some
.uo ngr at ula te these.. .. "). I "cond,itions>Prejudiceinduced into 'of the other-protestors andgroups
vehemently: oppose such a a child at 'an early age could be. 'about or 'near the campus. There's
st8;t ement. Your article was quite .difficult ' to -extirpate, I'm always rCalhoun 'Street where the'
vaguely reminiscent of Barry not condoning prejudice ~ I'm observed come into visual contact
Go 'Idw,a'bn-' s, sta tern e nt ; merely trying to understand-it. with the observers. It's difficult to
"Extremism .In ,the pursuit of ,'It will be remembered that these ascertain which group approaches
liberty is no vice." athletes were condemned by the ' the' epitome of 'indifference," And
Some .of your .statements were Olympic Committee, not solely there is always ••.that colorful

ostentatiously .fallaciolls;' You' the American Committee. What segment of persons 'of the Rhine
mentioned that this is perhaps-the was their action, and on whom Room who exchange their ideas
first time" the, ~hite man' has been was it committed? They openly and thoughts -of a better world
humillated by the hands of his and contemptuously showed 'while .sitttng on their corpulent
black brothers.' You are-assuming disrespect for the. American flag gluteals .'parasitically .drinking, "a
that these 'two, men, represented and the anthem. In doing so, they 'cup .of eoffee vpaid for' ,by a
the entjre. black-community and "defied what that- flag represents paycheck. from ,their rich '.parents.
secondly", ,yol,l'surely .' cannot and what that flag means, As such And. let's~" notl~v~", out '"'the
believe '. -such" a ridiculous ,they are culpable. WHile few will ,fraternities and' sororities, .thoss
statement.v'I'he rilajorityof white deny that prejudice and injustice citadels ofc(jolness and .college,
A.merica is ',both horrified 'and cannot be understood overnight, Hving, All these societies, posses
humiliated by the actions-of the neither .can integration be cqred' symptoms;'of one common disease
l{K~. Was not, all white America overnight. It 'sironical, These two - KKAJK. A new word meaning i

completely abashed- by, the athletes' demanded freedom. yet' "Destructive Apathy", '
assassination of' Martin . Luther th~y desecrated the' .symbol of Dr. King, an' American and a
King, Jr.? (The blacks weren't as freedom-with their disrespect. Our black man, constantly strove for
horrified when one .of . their country has made more progress brotherhood. "Like Christ, he was '
leaders was struck down', by a'.' in' Civil Rights in the last ten years ' slain yet his message of love, and
black man.) Next, you' cited that thana host of other countries. It peace continued. (His method was
16% of America will vote for is a slow process, yet it is active not "torn and, scattered to the
George Wallaceand implied that and ali ve. "They, grind wind" as you said.) King spoke of ;
16% of America. was 'racially exceedingly slow." Grind is the extremism. "Was not Jesus an
prejudiced. key word. extremist in' love ~ "LOve your
, First of all,lquestion the 16% The black militant movement enemies". ~.,Was not Martin
and secondly L think you have with its emphasis on . fear, Luther King an extremist: "HereI
failed to take into account that intimidation, violence, and terror stand; I can do none other so help
not all those-voting for him are is truly helping to divide this me God ... " So the question is
necessarily, prejudiced. Some are society into two races -:- different "riot-whether we will be extremists,
Ignorant and ultraconservative and unequal. ,Its method - .but what 'kind .of extremist will
who believe his candid statements through death, destruction, and we be? Will we be extremists for
and fear fear itself. His whole hate - is widening that already hate or will we be extremists for
theme is "Stand .up for America." present ridge, between the black love?' .
andthemassofpeoplehave failed man, and' the white man, ·,Yes, Mr. Hewan, will we be
to 'studyandread what he has to Moreover, it is instilling into the' apostles for revenge and hate, 'or
say. (Which, I admit, is appalling.) black man a sense of resentment, 'bearers of love and Christianity ..
Those who vote for him cannot be revenge, a get-even attitude. They· No, ' Mr. Hewan, I cannot
said to be solely prejudiced, You sow:~the ~ee~s of anarchy as a congratulate these men; If their
left out the Nazi Party and 1eg itimate means of protest, philosophy is peace and love, and
Communist Party. They ,also However, in a democratic society, if their methods of achieving these
garner .:a' certain percentage of violence is not the legitimate ends are' peaceful, constructive
votes. These are the prices wepay means of protest; I wonder how and non-violent, then J heartily
for living in a free and democratic many of the rioters have taken the endorse them. But, if their'
society. Difficultv. - .ye's'- but time to vote. "Thoreau has said methods are intimidation', .fear,
seldom has a country offeredfhe "to cast your whole influence, not violence, bloodshed .a.nd death,
freedoms .vie have; ,J'ltese"'are ".ll1erely,a, str~p,?f paper.' I:'Yonder,a,~rchy anddestrucyon, then I '
prices' of 'a.fmulti-dimensiona1 if isolated 'acti6nS'bf.'Vi6rence:'are·t'miisl"cond~ri'}fn'their'riiea'ns~ 'and
society '-;-a society cramped with really representative "of a 'person's perhaps, anyone who' ',a:dvocates'
anxieties, fears, and materialism entire influence. ' .,' " . such ,methods. "As ": 'John' F:
must pay. In a society where there . Have those who resorted. ,to Kennedy said : "A great' change is
exist such divergent extremes of violence taken, any" constructive 'at '. hand arid our" task,' our
poor and r.ieh, intelligence an'dmeasi.u:e to overcome this, chaotic 0bliga.tion"is to" .make "t,hast,
ignorance '- .It is sma~l, wonder mess? For years the DBA ha~~been' 'revolution, .that ichange; peaceful'
that, Wallace has' attra<;ted so, laying down 'its' list 'of demands; and constructive for all." ,",
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It's easy to join the "swing set" whenthe outfit you're
. sporting does y,Ourtalking for you. Heads. turn like

"'. \m~d" y.'"h.~Q~a.&~L,!.9VWS:I,J.s,!W:!~h:th~\s~tl.}Jr~9n.~I~c;~syt!,; h,~
wlthrpa,tchl.ng sklrt';',sl1pwn hf;!re.:'ldeal,:,fo(:ampu~-;. casual, "

,. eonfidence-and comfort. .' - , ",'from$49-c
Men-,'.. -,.this year,>gobolj:1:or subdue..d In-your wool plaid

:, shjrt r... :but go PLAlb! You can at the U.: Shop ,
'cause there's ,8 heckuva s~lec~ion,.from$ll

mlliji;'~tr~ifliilio~~tU
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College R~latlOns Director / '
: c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Wash,ingt~n" D.~. 20008 :

IPlease sendme ,I,

:aSheraton Student .~ ,;
.:LnsoIcans~~eup :
:to 20%on, . :
:Sheratonrooms. c' -:

1 Name . I·
: Address :
I Reservations with the special low rate, are confirmed in advance I
I (based on availability) for Fri., Sat., Sun. nights, plus Thanks- I

giving (Nov. 27-Dec. 1), Christmas (Dec. 15·.Jan. 1) and July
I through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer I
I student rates during other periods subject to-availability at time I

of check ...in and may be requested. '

'L~g~r~~~p:°~~~wM:~~rJ~~~J

'Career Opportunities
Gtiidel1~es for students who

would like to interview employers
on-campus this year are as -fol-
lows:
Students must register to avail

themselves of this service.
Registration consists of com-

pleting credentials and filing
them-in ,the} Department of Co-
reer Relations at least THREE
SCHOOL DAYS PRIOR to the
first interview appointments.
Employer schedules are closed

TWO SCHOOL,DAYS prior to the
recruiting visit. ',"-
Please note the number of the
schedule 'you wish to sign nrior

to 'coming to the Career Rela-
- tions. '

Additional information about

/>employers is available in 327 Uni-
versity Center, the 'Department
of Career Relations.
The- following employers. will

conduct" on-campus interviews on
'the -dares indicated below:

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18
81-BROWN AND WILLIAMSON

TOBACCO, COMPANY
B-Mechanical, Chemical Engi-
neering , ,
B.M-Math; Accounting
B,M,D-Chemistry

'82-DAVID J. JOSEPH COM.PANY
B-Business Administration; Arts
& Sciences

'83-KOEHRING COMPANY
B-Mechanical. Civil Engineering;
"Arts & Sciences, Industrial M,an-
agement; Marketing; Management
B M-Accounting; Business Admin-
.Istratlon '

B4---;J.EEDS& NORTHRUP COMPANY
B-A 11Engineering disciplines

85-LEESONA CO'RPORATION
B-Mechanical, Electrical Engineer-
ing ,

86-McGRAW-EDISON POWER
SYSTEMS DIVISION
B;M-Electrical, Mechanical,
Ghpmi"'ll Fngineering

87-MICHIGAN CONSO'LIDATED GAS
'COMPANY
B-Chemical, Civil, Electricat,
Mechanical Engineering; Account-
ing; Industrial Management; Math
M-Finance

88-PEAT,',MARWICK, MITCHELL
,& COMPANY

, B.M,D-Accounting .
89-JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM & SONS/

INC.
B-Accounting; Chemistry; Busi-
,ness Administration; Managementi
Arts & Sciences

9O-U. S~PUqLIC HEALTH SERVJCE,
V. D. PROGRAM.
;a-Arts & Sciences; Business Ad-
ministration

91-VANDERIUL T UNIVERSITY
B,M-Nursing ,
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19

92~qRO'WN AND WILLIAMSON
TOBACCQ COMPANY ,
B-Mechanical, Chemical Engineer
ing .. ",
B M-Math; Accounting
B,M,D--Chemistry' "-

93-CONNE,CTICUT MUTUAL L1FIE
INSURANCE COMPANY
B,M-Arts & Sciences; Business
Admtnlstratlon

94-COOPER·BESSEMER COMPANY
B.M-Mechanlcal, Electrical Civil'
Engineering; Accounting; Eco-
nomics

95-MAGNAVOX COMPANY
B,M-Mechanical, Chemical Engi·
-neertng
B,MD-Electrical Engineering

96 B.M-Accounting
97-UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

B-Accounting; Business Adminis-
tration: Chemistry: Blologv

9~NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC &
GAS CORPORATION
B-Chemical Engineering
B.M-Electrical,Mechanical Engi-
neering \ ,

99-oHIO 'NATIONAL LIFE INSUR.
ANCE COMPANY
B-Math; Accounting
B,M-Business AdministrationD-Law

l00-ROHM AND HAAS COM.PANY
B.M-Mechanical Enginee,ring
B,M.D-Ghemistry; Chemical
Engineerlng

101-RUST ENGINEERING
B-Mechanical. Electrical Engi-
neertnz; Architecture
B.M-Civil Engineering

102-SINCLAIR OIL COMPANY-
,RESEARCH DIVISION
B.MD-Chemistry;' Chemical
Engineering

103-U. S. ATOMIC ENERGY CO~
M.ISSION
B M-Physical; Mechanical, Nu-
dear. Electrical, Chemical Engi-
neering
M-Business Administration; Arts
& Sciences with Management;
Chemistry

l04-WAYNE COUNTY ROAD COM-
MISSION
BM-Civil Engineering

(Continued on page 11)
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,HOME CONVALESCENT
SUPPLIES

.Rental & Sales ~r-
Looking Back

(continued from page 5)
It is now 11 :15. It is generally

conceded that Nixon has the
-Presidency. Let me make a......,...,
correction here and now,
Tuesday's column should have

, read "A vote for Nixon is a vote
for uncertainty and a, vote for
Wallace is . '.. " I still believe that.
In my book he'll always be Tricky
Dicky. Well, one thing's for sure,
Nixon will never be assassinated.
Can you imagine Spiro Agnew as
President?,
This is what happened this year, """

in my estimation. There are many
practices that must be eliminated
if our system is, to 'stay intact.
Ot.herwise both parties will
eventually be eliminated.T believe
this , will and should happen, : _ ,
anyway. < The, Democrats" and ~-
Republicans will become the .
Liberals and Conservatives. Let
Richard Nixon, Strom Thurmond,
and George Wallace stand together
where they belong. Mayor
, Lindsey and the Kennedys have
more in common than they do
with most Of their parties. A
Nelson Rockefeller would not
have to feel affinity, for Richard "''9,
Nixon. John Gilligan and Frank
Lausche would. not go under the
sham of one party. The youth will
be in one party rather than split
between, say, McCarthy and
Rocefeller. But whatever happens,
if the election procedures are not
rectified soon, the two-party'
system will destroy itself, with no
help from us.'

Commodes - Walkers - Crutches
WheelChairs

Surgical Belts Fitted

,'" Ted Freese
Campus Representative

KOHL'S PHARMACY
MOHA WK & McMI{KEN

PHONE{.24 1-6690 -...,-
SHORT RUN DUPLICATING

• ,0

1
;,. THESISe REPORTS e" ROSTERS

$.. . ~ ! 'U,P to 100 COPi...e s ~~ ,x .11 pr in ted from ,
, Per your mats, and cola ted Into se t s,
. Mat Expert typist "available.

ANY MOMENT WORTH
REWARDING ,

IS WORTH REWARDING WELL. l\'Jt. Airy' Printing and "'ithographi.ng C,omP5iny
L~-c-WEST COURT STREET
CrNCINNATI, OHIO 45202381·6220

B, R I DG"E' ,CL·U-B
Meeting-Game

SUNDAYS 2-6 P.M.-
fREE

,228 UNIVERSITY CENTER
'"

~

~
l~heParables

01
peaollts

~

I"

~

~ ."/..•.._-,
by, ROBERT L. SHORT

Stand- Fcsf

in Bess WeeiunsL

Ride it out ... woi! for Bass Weeiuns® moccasins
at your nearby college store or shoe shop.

Only Bass makes Weejuns.
G. H. Boss & Co., Main St.,

Wilton, Maine'04294 .. ~

Charlie Brown, Snoopy,

Lucy, Linus,and Schroeder;

dramatize new parables to

fit our times.

Cloth,. $4.95/1 Paper, $1.95

At all bookstores

lfjHarper-e) Row.
1817

Bernie Wurger and Judie Chchill

:'-:T~~ '"p;.~es~ionaX p~dcimers \urrently enrolled at U:C. carry
featured'~oles in "Annie Get YourGun" coming to Wilson Aud. for
foui' nights Nov.,.14, 15,'.16 and 17. Bernie has directed and played
star. roles for, Brunswick Music Theatre in Maine. Judie has appeared
in .Ieading roles in ten .•musicals and has toured, the Playboy Club
circuit as featured vocalist. . . . "
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NOTHING IS REAL or matters as these two beautiful people find time to escape the boundaries of life.

No Heitzler-
Bad ~rogram

~

Judge George, Heitzler failed to
appear at. "Election '68", the
series. of talks.' on political issues,
because of either" other'
obligations", "not receiving the
information", or "visiting. a friend
in the hospital."
Asked one month ago to appear

at the meeting, Heitzler said he
would come to discuss "Law and
Order" with councilman John
Held and Dr. Stephens, He failed
toe orne to the discussion,
however; his bailiff, his secretary,
and Held citing different reasons.
Heitzler's neglecting to appear

_ caused the otherwise informative
session to fail, since the purpose
of the talks was discussion among
prominent political figures and
the audience on current issues.' Dr.

l_."Step,qens s.t~ted~hat ~e .. would
. have to revamp hIS entire speech
since "all my remarks were
directed toward Heitzler". Held,
however, came without prepared
remarks.
Stephen Pferd, chairman of the

.discussion, said he was "appalled
by the situation." "Held," he
stated, "oversimplified everything
since he wasn't prepared. Dr.
Stephens made a big joke of the
session; answering the only decent
question" from the audience with a .
humorous, evasive retort."
The meeting also showed a

pre-opinionated atmosphere, in
that the audience came with the
wrong attitude. There were 'Sieg
Heil' signs and, as' Pferd put it, an
" I-came-to-stick-out-my-tongue'
atmosphere." He explained, "This
.was not a political rally. There
was only one good question from
100 people, showing that the
people were unprepared. Next
time, everybody come prepared

, and with the right idea."

~ ..•.
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Unquestionably-the ultimate gift
So brilliant. so beautiful and so perfect. ... Every Keepsake
diamond is cut by experts to reflect maximum beauty and
brilliance. When you're looking for the ultimate gift. look for
the name "Keepsake" in the ring and on the tag.

Student Charge Account. Invited

WASSERMAN
JEWELERS

605 Race Street . Cincinnati Phone 621 ·0704

Page Seven

Management opportunity? Sure. Right now! We be-
lieve the way to train managers is to let them manage
Right from the start. And it works' Our experience shows
that on the average, our successful college trainee
reaches middle management within 6. months'
Set your own pace when you join us' We're one of

the world's largest .rnerchandisinq. ,food and retailing
organizations - a civilian operation serving Armed,
Forces personnel through "PX" and vBx retail out-
lets. And we let you go and grow just as fast as you
want to! That's the way we've grown'
We're looking for bright people in the following fields'
• Buying • Architecture
• Retailing • Mechanical Engineering
.,Accounting· • Personnef
• Auditing • Food Management
• EDP Systems • Vending Management
Our starting salaries and fringe benefits rank with

the best-and we offer the opportunity for worldwide
travel, too!
If YOU want to succeed in business at your own rate,

without the no-hum long wait routine, contact your
placement office'

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPLJS

Nov. 11,1968
Can't. make. the interview? Don't sweat 'it. Write our

College Relations Manager and tell him what you'd like
to do!

ARMY & AIR FORCE
EXCHANGE SERVICE

l__ r·
ARMY & AIR FORCE

VDallas, Texas 75222
Equal Opportunity Employer

When you come O~'ina
. Van.Heusen shirt ...
the rest come offlike

a bunch of stiffs.

• ~

VAN'- HEUSEN®

.c

l 417 ' 'I'~'',." :-
.' ,

Now from Van Heusen ... the scent of adventure. .. t' .... ;; ~

~assport 360 ••• the tl,sUo last and last and last! • .' .

Fri.~~~.~.!~eniOrS! Sheepskin chasers! Lend an ear to 'a'
rewardlnqvcareer in menswear marketing, merchandising, engi-
neering at Van Heusen! For full information, send your name and
address to: College Grad Department, The Van Heusen Company,
417 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10016.
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To Those·Who Are Concerned
Blacks- 'Speak To ,The Campus

it has, often been implied and
when attemnts were made to do
o t h erwise, we were frowned
upon." A few of the coeds on
campus who are white would not
object to dating black athletes,
but white athletes and students
-tend to belittle these girls;
Most of the men expressed the

desire to try professional athletics,
and I for one feel that they will
make it. After their. playing days
are over they hope to be able to
go into coaching their respective
interests. Also they all share the
desire to aid, the plight of the
blac k man for unprejudiced
freedom.
I feel that these men will attain

their goals and even more.
In the interview I asked them to

be honest with me and I firmly .
believe that they were. They show
in t egrity and courage in
expressing their views and beliefs.
I am sure that these qualities will
lead them to success in whatever
endeavor they may encounter.
These are the .kind of qualities
that, make men and men are what
we need, not only in the athletic
fields, but in every walk of life. .

Editor's note-News Record them his treatment at the
Executive Sports Editor pave Un i v e rs i t y, academically,
Rosner interviewed six black athletically and socially. They all
athletes at DC. and this is his' felt that : education was their
impression of the conditions they primary goal for being here. They
face on cam~us and off. felt that because of' their athletic

ability they have been given. a
chance to further their learning.,
Of the six, .only one claimed that
his program was forced upon him.
The others said that they had
been given sufficient academic
freedom, but that their advisors
tended to be' more interested in
them as athletes and' "not as
students. Some' black athletes are
pressured to .take "easy, passing
courses," so -that they will not
endanger their athletics, which is
the schools prime interest.
Half of the men agreed that

athletically "the discriminatory
factor is determined by how you
.play. "The others felt there is
some prejudice, in their athletic
careers, whether it be from the
'coach or the athletic, heirarchy.
This they felt was shown in the
areas of': recruitment.. where and
when they play, how they are
referred to and to their post game

activities. They also felt "black
athletestend to be recruited only
if it appears they will play, not for
developing their potential." One
black athlete felt that "there may
not be a: quota system for blacks;
bu t there are strong alumni who
do not wish to see· too many-
blacks on one team,"
~It is in their social life that these
m en have felt the most-
discomfort. They have been
pressured to room together and to
date only blacks; three to four
years ago there were very few
black coeds on campus. Although
they said, "It has never been
stated that we must begregarious,

In the past week I've had the
privilege to speak with six black
athletes. The main topics of
conversation.with these gentlemen,
were their reactions to Tommie"
Smith and John Carlos at the
Olympics; and more important, to
their feelings about being black
athletes at the University of
Cincinnati. These men's names
will not appear in' this story
because they have given me the
truth and sometimes the truth
leads to repercussions, which is
.something I want to avoid. If
anyone finds what is to be said
offensive, the burden shall lie with
me or possibly the establishment.

The black American athletes,
Tommie Smith and John Carlos,
felt it was' their duty to make
known their feelings and to use
the Olympics as their stage. They
demonstrated. The result of their
actions was immediate dismissal
from the team by the United
States Olympic. Committee. They
were later instructed to leave the
Olympic Village within two days.
.All six athletes felt, that there was
nothing wrong with what Tommie
~mith and' John Carlos' did. One
said, "It was an individual thing
and if they thought it was right,
then it was." Another felt that
they were not demonstrating only
for themselves, but rather for all
black people, He stated, "It, is
hard to be' recognized if you are
black, unless you are an athlete."
In regards to the punishment, all
were in agreement that the
punishment was much too harsh.
I then discussed with .each of

Hiflernen CutDown By Murray State,
Prepare. For .Invitational Tournament

the season should be all uphill.
Other schools in the league
include Dayton, Xavier, Eastern
Kentucky, Western Kentucky,
Murray State, Louisville,
Kentucky, and Cincinnati.
Already posting a dismal 0-2

record, the heavily laden senior
squad has visions of finishing
with a 6-2 count. Tomorrow, the
sharpshooters will compete in the
Wal~h Invitational. Tournament at Come out and support the rifle
Xavier. There will be over 30 team and watch the 'Cats shoot
schools represented in this 'ell) up.

Mo-ValLeader Cards Invade 'I'omorrow,
Aerial 'Assault Poised and 'R~ady

by David Litt
Ass't Sports Ed.

On Saturday, November 2, the
ROTC and Varsity rifle squads
traveled seven long hours down to
Kentucky to participate in their.
second match' of the young
season. Murray State, the number.
one rifle, school in the nation,
easily shot down the wearied

Bearcats by a 1411 to 1292 score.
This loss left the riflemen's record
at 0-2.,'

In the Murray State loss,' high
scorers for the 'Cats were
All-American Gedr.ge Rank, with a
268, and John Brett with a 259.
All-American Charles' Estes fired
the day's high score, a 284, to
lead State shooters; .

UC.·~··, s
by Lew Moores

Ass't Sports Editor

Louisville head coach Frank
Cam p delivers his' Louisville
Cardinals to Nippert Stadium
tomorrow afternoon to clash with
the Cincinnati- Bearcats, A win for
the Cardinals. would snuff out the
Bearcats' chances of the first spot
and, pending the outcome of the
Memphis State game, would keep
them tied for first. in the Missouri
Valley Conference. .
Both Louisville and Memphis

State have identical 3-0 MVC
records andiden tical 5-1 records
over-all. Cincinnati hosts a 1-2
MVC record and a respectable'
3-3-1 record over-all.
Statistically, the Cardinals, have

scored only 120 points, butTheir
strength lies in the defense, which
has allowed only 78 points -
league low. The Bearcats,
unsurprisingly, lead the MVC in
scoring, amassing 192 points, but
a porous defense has allowed

Last .year the Bearcat shooters
came in third place in the Ohio-
Kentucky League behind Murray
State and the University of
Kentueky, With opening losses
already to UK and State, the most
difficult part of the schedule is
over for the team, and the rest of.

opponents 239 points.
Offensively,' Louisville has

endured the 1968 season minus
only three starters, but all were
All-MVC stars: Jim Zamberlau,
tight end; fullback Wayne Patrick;
and guard Dave Bernahl.
However, eight starters have

returned and formed .the catalyst
for the successful season they've
.been experiencing already. Senior
Wally Oyler has been contesting
and breaking Cardinal passing
records. He also utilizes a potent
ground attack with halfback
Herbie Phelps, fullback Jim
Stallings, and halfback' Johnny
Godbolt, a' sophomore surprise
this season.
Phelps proves the biggest

offensive threat, carrying most of
the running .chores as wen as
handling passes. Godholt,
replacing the injured Ira Glass, has
adequately filled that gap.
Flanker Larry Hart leads the

club in receiving, with split end
Lonny Gilbert and tight end Rich

tournament, and last 'year, llC
finished a proud-third.

Future' matches for the UC
riflemen include matches against
Xavier, Dayton, and Louisville.
The Xavier match is the first
home match of the 68-69 season,
and it will be shot out here on
December 5. On March 1, 196'9,
the climax of the rifle season will
take place at the University of
Cincinnati with the Conventional
I Sections.

Staff Sergeant Long, who is
coach of the team, is anticipating
a good showing tomorrow, and
good things for the rest of the
season.

Getch relieving the. keying on
Hart. Cleo Walker, a junior, who
was a' starter last year as a
sophomore-at center, returns with
a large experienced line flanking
him. '.
Ed Harmon, who highlighted

the defense .at linebacker last
season and was All-MVC, has left,
along with John Niedart, leaving a
problemjn the linebacking spots .
Senior Gerry Willis and Amos
Martin have filled in.
Junior Mike Detenber is one of

few remaining in the Cardinal
secondary and plays the part of
"monster man." Swift Rich
Watson plays safety and returns
punts with Herbie Phelps. -
All .,tolled, Louisville has

remained a. team which
emphasizes speed. rather than size
and' .thus far this season the
emphasis has paid off. .
The Bearcats still 'demonstrate.a

viable scoring machine, but the
defense has. failed to stabilize.

'Frlday~'November 8, 196i,.",

Cats-Eye
focusing on

The Big.O.J.. Squeeze
by Richie Ka\tz

Sports Editor

In the past, for a team in either the National Football League or the
American Football League to finish in last place was something to be
looked down upon and frowned at. But not so in this 1968-69
professional football season. ' ,
Not so -because of one reason-and that reason is simply O.J. ·Simpson.

O.J. could be the biggest thing to come out of college football since
Jimmy Brown, and every t-eam in both leagues realizes this fact of life.
But the front runners are unable to do anything about this, because
they keep winning games and the more they win the farther! they get
from the Southern California, land of orange juice, ace,
This years pro draft is based on the team with the worst record

picking first and so on down the line. It is a combined draft, with both
the AFL and. NFL pitting their worst teams' to see which league Will
come up with the prize. '.
The latest look at the standings shows three teams in each league

fighting .it out for the profitable last place finish. In the American
Football League which is fast closing the gap, ability wise, on the older
more 'established NFL three teams are headed down to the wire for the
right to pick first. First, in the Western Division it looks now like the
Cincinnati Bengals have a firm grip on last place, losing their last six
ball games. However, Paul Brown's crew better exercise a little caution
in their remaining games, and be certain not to win more than one more
contest. Because if they do they will be in very bad shape as far as the
draft is concerned. .
Close to the -Bengals in terms of won and lost records is the Miami

club., The Dolphinshave won two of eight contests and seem content in
their losing ways. However, both the Bengals and the Dolphinshave to be
careful of the fast deteriorating Buffalo Bills. The Bills have won only
one of their contests so far this season and as .of last Sunday they are
leading the AFL race for the O.J. trophy .
There could be a break in store for the Bengals this weekend. They

take onthe Kansas. City Chiefs and are favored to do the thing which
they have' done most consistently this year:lose. But the Bills and
Dolphinsare not as fortunate. They play each other this weekend and
one must come out on top, unless of course they arrange a tie which
could benefit both organizations. From the Bengals point of view, the
Bills should be the favorites this weekend. A win for them would bring
them into a tie for the lead, (in least victories).

All three AFL teams must beware of a waring factor in the
NFL, though. Three teams in that league are also struggling for
humility.
Leading the pack and far and away. winning the race are the

Philadelphia Eagles. The Eagles seem so inept at the game of football
that it is very likely that they will continue through one of their finer
seasons without the pleasure of a victory. Of course it is not all the
fault of the. players on that team. The head of the organization must
have had this years draft in mind' when he hired the infamous Joe
Kuharich to do thecoaching, Kuharich one of the worst coaches ever to
don . the role of protector of his players, has led his team to total
ineptness. Typical of his astute coaching came a few weeks ago in a ,
game with the Pittsburg Steelers, On their own nine yard line with less
than a minute to play in-the game and in a fourth down situation with a
yard to go, Kuharich elected to go for the first down. The game was
tied at the time and Joe must have felt his team had a chance to score,
(from their own 9?). It .didn't turn out that way because the Eagles
failed to make the first down and the Steelers proceeded to kick a field
goal on the next play depriving the Eagles of a tie. That's probably the
closest the Eagles will come to victory this season. _
But' where there is life there is hope and thats exactly the philosophy

the other two NFL flounderers have going into the final five weeks of
the season. The Atlanta Falcons are close to the Eagles with a 1-7
record while the 'Pittsburg Steelers are fading with a 2-6 mark. Both
clubs have a fine chance to gain ground in the O.J. race this weekend.
The Falcons play host to the LA Rams and it doesn't look very

promising for the Atlanta boys. The Steelers play at St. Louis and the
Cards will probably run them off the field similar to what they did to
the Eagles last week, 45-17.
As for the hapless Eagles, don't lose hope Bengal fans. The Eagles

may have a tough time losing this week playing host to the Washington
Redskins who are only a short way off in the Simpson race. But more
then likely the Eagles will remain winless after Sunday's encounter and
will be one step closer to their "worst team" reward at the end of the
season-rOol. Simpson.

Rela-tively young and
inexperienced, the defense was
tapped for 55 points last week by
a tough North Texas team. U~
managed 34 points on the board,
but- the' Eagle margin remained
stable throughout the game.
The 'Cats also' managed to set or

tie n in e school. records.
Q u art e r b a c k G reg Coo k
connected for touchdowns four
times, tying a school record .. He
also attempted 50 passes in the
ba ll ga me, breaking a school
record, while completing 21 of
them for 264 yards for another
record breaker. End Jim O'Brien
netted his twelfth career
touchdown pass, establishing
another school mark. Displeased
Coach Homer Rice remarked after
the game, "We got behind .and
kept making mistake after
mistake."

with Louisville. .UC could" very
well be the spoilers and deny
Louisville division honors this
season.
Last season, the' Bearcats took

home a 13-7 victory over ,the
Cardinals and, in the series,
Cincinnati has won all ten games
played. Louisville though is
determined not to allow Cincy
to experience ecstasy again t:~.is
year.
Only. two games remain on the

UC .schedule this season .after
tomorrow's clash with Louisville.
Ohio University visits Nippert
Stadium next Saturday,
November 16. Miami of Ohio will
follow on the 23rd of November.
Both remaining games are
afternoon games and will begin at
1:30 p.m.
All students for the remaining

football games must show ID
cards or claim checks for ID
photos in order to be admitted to
the student section -.

This week Coach RIce hopes to
be able to smile in the big game
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1M, Footballers In
Final League Play

by DaveRosner
Exec. Sports Editor

University League Leaders
League I \
1) Phi Delta Theta , 5,-0
2) Beta Theta Pi, 4-1

League II
1) Sigma Aloha Epsilon, 5-0
2) Lambda Chi Alpha, 4-1

League III
~: 1) Pi Kappa Alpha, 4-1

2) Newman Center, 4-1
League, IV
1) Sigma. Alpha Mu, 4-1
2) Phi Kappa Theta, 4-1
The I M Football Season is

rapidly coming to .a close and
basketball, bowling, and wrestling
are beginning. Coach Glenn
Sam p l e has ask edt ha t
information 'about registering
teams for Intramurals be printed.
The basketball form, for both

the University and All-Campus
Leagues, must be filled out' and'
returned by Monday, December 2,
1968. This form may be obtained
at the I M office at 306 Laurence
Hall. A ten dollar forfeit fee must
accompany any entry if the team
does not have its deposit left over
from' the football .season. The
actual league play begins on
January 9, with' schedules being
available on Tuesday, January '7.
The University and All-Campus

.Bo w ling Leagues begin their
seasons in the Winter Quarter, but
must have their registration forms
in on December 2, 1968. No
entries will be accepted late. Each
team must have five members and
they will each bowl. three games.
All of the bowling matches will be
held in the game room of the
Student . Union' Building. The
bowlers are required' to pay their

r own expenses with the total cost
to a team being $25. This fee
must accompany the entry blank.
For anyone interested in

e nt ering the I M Wrestling
tournament there is a required
meeting-on Wednesday, November

~'13. The meeting will be held at
5 :00. pm in Room 204, Laurence
Hall." Atl'his time all of the rules
for the tourney will be discussed.
The tournament will begin on

November 25 and the finals will
be on Tuesday, the 26th, in the
Armory Fieldhouse. There will be
.cornpetition in ten weight classes
and enteries will be placed in a
bracket by the discression of the
supervisor .. The meeting is

-- mandatory!

A reminder-Basketball

tickets may be picked up at the

Armory Fieldhouse during the

week of November 11 through

November 15. Lets pick them

up early and show support for

the 'Cats.

YE OlOE

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG .DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY'S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
41 Years Young

~. . ~
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HOUSTON at MEMPHIS StATE: Richie Katz says the Tigers, will
win this 'one. And you callyourselfa.sports editor? Houston.
In Other Games: Arkansas" over Rice; Army over Boston College;

Texas over Baylor; Georgia' over Florida; Michigan over Illinois; Iowa
over NorthwesternrKansasiover Oklahoma; Clemson over Maryland;
Penn State over Miami (Fla); Notre Dame over Pitt; Yale over Penn;
Virginia Tech 'over Richmond; SMU over 'Texas A&M; Texas Tech over
TCU; Tulsa over Tulane; Kentucky over Vanderbilt; Syracuse over
William a~d Mary; Ohio State over Wisconsin; Arizona over Air Force;
Harvard over Princeton ... and the big <me of the century ... Kent
State and Marshall in a tie.

Por.k"s 'Picks
by AlPorkolob

Last week we' Came out with a 32-7-2 slate to make the total for the
year 144-34-3 for an amazing, for me, 80.9% accuracy. This time
.around I can do nothing but worse. So here goes nothing. ; ..

CALIFORNIA at USC: The Bears will think OJ gets his power from
Orange Juice after he 'pours it on'. USC. ,;
LOUISVILLE at CINCINNATI: Cincinnati has a 'magic name'. Too

bad some of that magic hasn't rubbed off on the 'Cats. In a '
prestidigitation ... Cincy. ",
DAYTON at MIAMI (0): The Flyers were surprised last weak by X.

After that, they'll be flying low enough to get their wings clipped by
the Redskins. Miami.
ALABAMA at LSU: Even though the Crimson are having a so-so year,

they've lost two, they'll win this one and insure themselves a .bowl bid.
~~ma.· • .
PURDUE at MINNESOTA: Oh.i oh. The Boilermakers will burn the

'Gophers' with the running of Keyes. He's the 'key' to almost any lock.
Purdue. .
UCLA at OREGON STATE: After this loss the Bruin fans may be

asking for a replacement for Mr. Prot ho. Oregon State.
XAVIER at TOLEDO: Well. Mr. Biles you finally won one.

Congratulations .. The Rockets congratulate you also. You'll see why
Saturday. Toledo. .
INDIANA at MICHIGAN STATE:. David Litt, David Rosner-, Lew

Moores, and Duffy Daughtery say MSU. Ok. MSU.
OHIO UNIVERSITY at BOWLING GREEN: Tom Hine the editor of

the BO News, who we metin New York, says OU. Clarence Page of the
OU Post tends to agree. au; .
AUBURN at TENNESSEE': Wyche to Flowers will be all that's

needed in this one. Sorry Tigers, you may have the Southeast next year.
Tennessee.

CAMPUS RENT-A-CYCLE

YAM'AHA
~'~ .. '~.,'~.. '

~

WE SERVICE ALL POPULAR MOTORCYCLES
Hours: 9 AM to 9 PM, Mon Thru Sat - II To 9 Sun

Phone 861-0899-3205 JEFFERSON AV
(3 BLOCKS FROM U.C.) CINTI., O.



LouisviUe,And Memphis 'Share
Valley, 'Con'ferenc~,First Place
, '

by Jerry Baral defensive ,total. StatisticallY ~ this
Last Saturday's demoralizing is due to the, defensive secondary,

defeat by North Texas State has which has given up more
left the Bearcats with little hope completions and, allowed more
of winning- the Missouri Valley yardage than any'other MVC
football championship, The loss team .. The line, while holdin~ its
leaves UC with a 1-2 league mark. own In t?~al yardage, has given
Considering that the 'Cats still the opposition more touchdowns
must do battle with Louisville and than any other squad.
Ohi.o University, they may .once The surprise team on defense
agam end the season below .500. has been Louisville. The Cardinals,
The reason, of course, has been ,who demolished Kent State last'

our. defense, After seven games, Satu.rday, . by a 23-9 count, is
we rank last in points given up leading every .defensive category.
with a game average of 34. The, Largely due to the work of tackle
fact that the Cats put more points Gary Arlen, they have allowed
on the scoreboard than any other opposing .teams an average. of only
team is of no consolation for it 91.2 yards per game rushing. The
falls 17 points below our secondary, guided by free safety

Sale Starts- Monday:, ,NfJ,~.
U'NIV ER S,I'I~B>O:DJ(S;TO'RE
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Only Bic would dare to torment a beauty like .this, Not the girl. •.
the pen she's holding. It's the new luxury model Bic Clic ... designed
for scholarship athletes, lucky card plcyersond other rich, campus
, socialites who can afford the expensive 49-cent price.

But don't let those delicate good looks fool you. Despite hor-
rible punishment by mad scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote
first time, every time.

Everything you want in a fine. pen, you'll. find in the new Bic
Clic. It's retractable. Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
all Bic pens, writes first time, every time ... no matter what devilish
abuse sadistic students devise for it. '

Waterman-Bic Pen Corporation, Milford,Connecticut 06460

PRESENTS

TOMMY LISS
THE "BLUE EYED" SOUL MAN HJMSELF' AND

RASIER'RY ICE,
Cincinnati's' Number One '

Soul & Show -Band
The Midwest's Most Beautiful Nite Club

-The Tri-StateArea'sLargest Dance Floor
DANCE * DANCE *.DANCE * DANCE * DANCE
U.S. Rts. 27 - Alexandria Pike, Cold Spring, Ky.

10 min. fromCinci - Via Broadway Bridge

9 P.M. to 2:00 A.M.
GUY'S- 21 Doll's - 18 Reservation 441·4635

Reduced
,TO

$1.98
s AND

$2.98'

APPROXIMATELY ·2000
Major label LP's!T.op artists!

t

!
I
1

ROLLING .STONES

WOODY GUTHRIE

CHARLIE .BYRD

THE ANIMALS

ASTRUD GILBERTO

SONNY & CHER

PETE SEEGER

RAY CHARLES

STAN GETZ

RIGHTEOUS, BROTHE~S

WES fy10NTGOMERY

DAVE VAN RONK

CHAD MITCHElL TRIO

JIMMY SMITH

THELONIOUS MONK
~

Many more in this special purchase. Classics included!

Hundreds 'of records! Come early for best selection!

":'on , ,'. ,-..... 1,1(·ampu-s"·
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Davis Keegel, has aliowed the least
yardage through the air. The
result isa defense that allows but
13 points per game.
Tulsa is 'second .in defense. The

Hurricanes, led by the spirited,
play of Mort' Tornberg, has
allowed but 280 yards per game.
Memphis State, long known for its
"stingy" defense, yields but 15.9
points per con~est. '
The strong defenses of The

Valley'· teams have caused the
'Cats to fall victim despite their
magnificent offense.
Greg Cook, first is passing and

over-all offense in the league, has
led the 'Cats 27A point per game
"average; far more than any other
squad. Even the combination of
Steve Ramsey and Ron Shanklin
. of North Texas State has been
unable to force the Eagles above
Cook and the Bearcats.

Yet it has not been enough. ..;
Despite what is perhaps the most
potent. scoring combination in the
nation, the 'Cats may well finish
the year with a losing record. As
the old gridiron axiom goes, "the
best offense is a good defense."
Heed the call, Homer.
Wichita State's Pete Robeson's

four touchdowns against
Cincinnati three weeks ago have
been enough for him to malntainj.;
his fourth position in the scoring '"
department in the MVC.

The scoring department has an'
.interesting v-ariance in leaders
among the top five:
The' Louisville-Cincinnati game

'is the only MVC game being
played this week, and may prove
to be the most important, for a
loss to the Cardinals will all but
eliminate them from the title
chase.

Until next week ...

?i"

-
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Career Opportunities
<;

(Continued from page 6)

<,

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20
105 & l06-CELANESE CORPORATION

B,M-Accounting; Mechanical En-
gineering
B.M,D-Chemical Engineering;
Chemistry
M.D-Physics

107 & t08-CINCINNATI BOARD OF
EDUCATION
BM-Elementary Education
B.M-Secondary Education

109 & 110"":"'CUTLE'R-HAMMER, INC.
B-Marketing .
B.M-Electrical, Mechanical En-
gineering ,

ll1-EMERSON ELECTRIC
B,M-Electrical Mechanical,

112-~~Gr.r:Vo~t~~:.,e~}r4y
B,M-Mechanical, Chemical En-
gineering
B.M,D-Electrical Engineering

113-MIDWEST APPLIED SCIENCE
CORPORATION
BM-Aerospace, cieu, Electrical,
Mechanical Engineering; Com-
puter Science; Math

Campus
Calendar

"7'-;'
NOVEMBER 8 • NOVEMBER 12

-Admission Charge
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8

(>DK-Mortar Board Conference -
Camp Kern' .

Queen City Debate-Pharmacy, Phy-
sics, T.C., TUC-3:00 p.m,

Psycl'1ology Colloquium - FaCUlty
Louge, TUC-3:30 p.m.

-Pop Film-«La Dolce Vita"-Great
Hall-7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

-Olassic Film - "Le Million"'- Alms
100-7:30 p.m,

Philosophy Colloquium - F a cui t y
Lounge, TUC-8:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9

ODK-Mortar Board Conference
Camp Kern

Queen City Debate-Pharmacy, Phy-
sics, T.C., TUC-8:00 p.m.

Philosophy Colloquium - TUC-10:00
a.m. '

-Foottiall-Louisville-Stadium-1:30
p.m.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10

International Week Begins
ODK-Mortar Board Conference
Camp Kern , .

Philosophy Colloquium - F a cui t y
Lounge, TUC-10.00 a.m. '

-Bengals, vs, ,Kansas City-Stadium-
1:30 p.m. ,

-International Dinner - Faculty Din-
ing Room, TUC~:OO p.m, '

-International Film...;..«Hiroshima.Mon
Amour"-Great Hall-7:30 p.m.

'-Unlimited Horizons - «Turkey"
Wilson A.ud.-8:00 p.m.

MONDAY,- NOVEMBER' 11

Quantitative Analysis-40lB, TUC -
7:00 p.m, '

-Indian Movie - "Kabuliwala"
Great Hall-8:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12

Travel Fair-TUC:-I0:00 a.m,
LaSalle Quartet - Corbett Aud.
8:30 p.m,

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13

International Bazaar - Art Gallery,
TUC - 11:00 a.m.

International Coffee Hour - Faculty
Lounge, TUC-3:00 p.m.

Student Senate c-- Executive Confer-
ence Room, TUC-7:00 p.m.

Man and Education Week-Dr. Fur-
bay-Great Hall-7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14

Art Print Sale - Faculty Lounge,
TUC-I0:00 a.m.

Internatronal Bazaar - Art Gallery,
TUC-11:00 a.m.

International Week - Elie Abel -
. Great Hall - 12:00p.m. .
University Center Board - P.D.R.,
TUC-'-5:00 p.m,

Alpha Lambda Delta Initiation - Ex-
ecutive Conference Room, TUC-
'6:15 p.m.

Man and Education Week - Great
Hall-7:30 p.m,

·Mummers-HAnnie Get Your Gun"
-Wilson Aud.-8:30 p.m.'

~

s

....••..

114-SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRO.
DUCTS, INC
B,M-=-MechanicalEngineering
B,M·,D-Electrical, Chemical.
Metallurgical Engineering; Chern-
istrv; Physics; Math

123-COMMO""WEAL THOF PENN-
SYLVANIA'·DEPARTMENT OF
FORESTS & WATERS
BM-Ciyil Engineering

124-P"'" 'IP~ PETROLEUM
COMPANY
B.M-'-Chemical,Mechanical En-

, gineertng, Chemistry
12s....:...UNION CENTRAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
B;M-Management, Accounting,
Finance, Economics, Math

126--WYETH LABORATORIES
B,M-All majors (Some sclenee
.background preferred, but-not
necessary) ,

FRIDA Y, NOVEMBER 22
127-CHICAGOBOARD OF EDUCA·

TION
B,MD-Education-all academic
areas: kindergarten-primary

128-CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY
B-Accounting

129-COOPERATIVE COL:LEGE
REGISTRY
M,D-,-Education-aU areas

130-FIDELITY' MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
B~Business Administration;
Management; Accounting; Per-
sonnel; Economics

13t-LINK GROU'P, GENERAL-
PRECISION, INC
B-Electrical EngineerlJig; Ac-
counting; Business Administration
H,M-Mechanical. Aerospace En-
gineering; Physics

132-MARIN!E O'FFICER
SEL'ECTION OFFICE ,
Any Full-time day student-
Marine Officer Programs

133-U.S. AIR FORCE -
, All degrees-all academic areas-
For Officer 'I'ralnlng School

Offers

1()3WM:HOWARD TAFT AVE.

UNIV. AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:30A.M.
THURSDA Y, NOVEMBER 21

115-AKRON PUBLIC S.C~OOLS
B,M---'Elementary-K=6;Second-
arv-Art Business Ed., English,
Health & P.E., Home Economics,
Industrial Ed., Foreign Langu-
ages: Math; Music, Science, Spe-
cial Ed., Speech and Hearing
Therapy

116--COOPERATIVE COLLEGE
REGISTRY

~ M.D-Education-all areas
117-H. K.' FERGUSON, COMPANY

B,M~Architecture; Chemical,
Electrical. Mechanical, Structural
Engineering .

118-GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
D-Chemistry; Chemical Engineer-
ing; Electrical, Aerospace Engi-
neering

119-HAMIL TON STANDARD DIVI·
SION-(United Aircraft)
BM-Aerospace, Chemical, Metal-.
Iurglcal, Electrical, Mechanical
Engineering , '

120-IMPROVED MACHINERY, INC.
B,M-Mechanical Engineering
B-Industrial Engineering

121-KEEBLE'R COMPANY
8-Marketing; Business Adminis-
tratlon; Arts & Sciences

122-MARINE OFFI,CER SELECTION
OFFICE
Any Full-time day student-
-Marine Office Programs

WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 & 11 :00 A.M.
(CHAPEL)

STUDENTS INVITED

/ /

"ask Utu: of M"Y C'tuilot1wrs"

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

LET THE WIERD BEARD PSYCHEDELICIZE YOUR M'IND
THURSpAY N I G H T S - RICK BALL: A COMPLETEL ~
UNIQUE ",EXPERIENCE.

·STUDENT -DISCOUNT PRICES,
- Where Quality Counts -

621-4244-212 W. McMillan

I

WFIB'S "BIG 8 HITLINE":-Week of November 11,
~~

1 LOVECHILD- Diana Ross & the Supremes (Second week)
2 WHO'SMAKINGLOVE- Johnny Taylor
3 MAGICCARPETRIDE- Steppenwolf
4 PROMISESPROMISES-,- Dionne Warwick
'5 HEY JUDE/REVOLUTION- The Beattles ,
6 IfOOKEDONA FEELING - B .J Thomas
7 WHITEROOM- Cream
8 ABRAHAMMARTINAND JOHN -Dion
9 ELENORE- The Turtles ,
10 KEEP ONLOVIN' MEHONEY- Marvin.& Tammi
11 RIDEMYSEESAW - The Moody Blues
12 KENTUCKYWOMAN- The Deep Purple
13 WICHITALINEMAN- Glen Campbell
14 THE YARDWENTON EOREVER- Richard Harris
1'5 STORMY- The Classics IV. .
16 MYDAYSARE NUMUERED,- The Heywoods "
17 GOODYGOODYGUMDROP - The 1910Fruitgum Company
18 BABYLET'S WAIT - The Royal Guardsmen'
19 CINNAMON- Derek
20 FROMTHE TEACHERTO THE Pll,EACHER-Gene ~handler &

Barbara Acklin

THE BIG 8 - Cincinnati's Music Authority - leads the way with' all
the hits all the time. Here are just a few of today's hits heard FIRST
on WFIB: LOVE CHILD MAGIC CAR.PET.RIDE, PROMISES PROMISES,
HOOKED ON A FEELIN'G, KEEP ON LOVIN' ME HONEY, STORMY •••
You hear tomorrow's hits TODAY on· the BIG 8. -

1
9
5
11
3
7
2
4
6
17
14
20 ,
19

10

SANDPIPE-RS
Invited- ,by
NEWMAN

.•.

Rings from $.100 to $10,000. Illustrations enlarged to show beauty of
detail. I8i Trade-mark reg. A. Ii- Pond Company, Inc., E'st. 1892.r---------~------------------~
- HOW TO PLAN VqUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautlful 44-pag~ Bride's Book.

F-68

Music Hall
Nov.~~22, '1968

Sponsored byU.C. NewmanCenter

Nariie ~~~ __ ~ __ _
Address _

City
State' Zip ~ _

, - '

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201L ~
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GGJ(\Pays Tribute To Ernest'Glover
'Wi.th· Special Sunday Evening .Concert

The University vef Cin,eirmati Glover), conducted. hy R. Rebert Orc1t'estra.: He also played. first -,
College·Conservatory af, Music Hornyak. The group willI play the trombone for 26 years with the
will pay tribute to Eraest N. Annoneiation movemeat from - May Festival Orchestra and fer 27
Glover, late associate professor of He ar i Tomasi's "FaDfaresyears with the Cincinnati Summer
.music and chairman of CCM's Liturgiques" and two movements .Opera.
Wind and Percussion Department, -- Hymnus and Lacrymosa -- from' A nationally recognized teacher
with a special Memorial Concert Eino Rautavaara's "A Requiem in and conductor, Mr~ Glover had
in Corbett Auditorium this Our Time." _ been named "Mr., Brass
Sunday evening, November 10, a,t Rev. Carlton Gamble, .rector of Ensemb le" by the- National
8 :30, p.m. The public is invited. All Saints Episcopal Church, Association of College Wind and
The program will open with Pleasant Ridge, will, give .the Percussion Instructors . .He was a

CCM's,Faculty Brass Q,uartet benediction. member of the American Bimd
performing works by Gabrieli, Mr. Glover.who passed away on, ~ters:Assn~, and thevCollego
~rcellp" and Brahms.. Members October 25 .after, .a, brief illness" Band Direetors Assn~.·
of the Quartet .are: EugeneE. Blee had been, a member 'of' :the Many of his former students are
and Marie 8peziale,trumpets; College-Conservatory faculty for no w 'with the Cincinnati
Alfred Meyers, French horn; and the past 20 years. He retired- in Symphony Orchestra .and other
Betty 8: qlo'(er,,'ti"ombone. ~llare 1967.after 25 years as trombonist .leading, musical .organizations
members of the Cincinnati, with 'the Cincinnati Symphony throughout the country.
Symphony Orchestra. They will' II T" 0
~'::"~~::"~WisRowellatthe .IITWOo A Penny", 0 'pep
"They, will be followed by the'

Cincinnati Woodwind Quintet,~.
ensemble-in-residence, which will
play Karl Nielsen's "Quintet,
.Opus -d.S." Quintet members are i..

George Hambrechtv.flute; Dennis
Larson, oboe; Richard' Waller,
clarinet; MichaelHa tfield, 'French
horn; and Otto Eifert, bassoon --
all first-chair players with the
Cincinnati ..S·ymphonyQrchestra.
Concluding the program will be

the CCMBrassChoir, a select
prize-winning ensemble (formerly
under the direction of Mr.

~~~"'~"'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;-..~~~~~~~~~~~~
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A.'Delightful New"MusiCal
- . ,;

by Richard Snyder

The fantastic Broadway musical, look forward to a busy and
"Finian's Rainbow" is now a successful future., ..
great, great movie. Released from Keenan Wynn portrays Judge
Warner Bros.-Seven Arts, this Rawkins, and turns iii a sparkling
shoe-in -for best musical of the comic performance. Al Freeman,
year opened' at ·the Kenwood Jr., familiar - to Cincinnati
Theater last week to a.full house. audiences for his role as "The-
Undoubtedly, Jo~ph . Landon, Champ'" in 'tne. Playhouse

the producer, and Francis Ford production of ~'Camino Real", is
Coppola, the direct~,have put extremely': funny, and blends in
together one of the finest well with the all-star cast.
complementary casts ever to grace Tor . . St 1 Og the
the musical screen. Aside from the ommy ee e, as. h t· f
bi "F" , R' b " Leprechaun, may be somew a 0
Ig names, mian sam ow a disappointment to anyone who

has launched t~~ careers of two of 'saw "Half A Sixpence", but he
the ~~t exciting performers to still fits the part and is not at all
appear m .the last .several seasons. .
The m o st 0u t s.t a n ding oppressive.

new-comer has .to be .the young About the only thing left to say
and 'beautiful Barbara Hancock, about this fantastic musical is that
who was cast. ,for the difilCult role it ..is the best musical of the year,
of "Susan, the, Silent'", Arid frolicking and beautiful, but
Barbara is Susan;'dancing her -realistic and penetrating in.its.own

\ messageacross and.over thefutile way. It will be at the' Kenwoo.d
flora of. Rainbow Valley. A very, fora long-run engagement. ThIS
cre d ible counterpart ,for the .movie is a must for anyone who is
classic Fred Astaire.Barbara is the _.alive and able to make it.
result of a.full-scale talent hunt; .
and promises to be the find of the
year. One scene, where' she finds
Finian's buriedpotof gold and is
alone .with the vegetation 'in' a
tropical rain storm, has to be one
of : the' most vivid, sexual and
electric interpretations ever seen
on the screen. This won't be the
last time Barbara will excite
audiences.
Fred Astaire,the tails andjiie

man, from "Flying Down to Rio"
and too' many- other great shows
to mention, is Finia.n
McLonergan. - The dancing this
time is in shaggy tweed and baggy
clothes, and the only thing
polished is "th~ performance.
Anyone who has ever seen Astaire
before-must see him this time. His
performanceis a superb classic ..
Petula Clark also makes her

American debut .on the screen in
this picture, and; again, it, won't
be her last. Pet plays Finian's
daughter, Sharon, and lets loose
on such'sons as "How Are Things
hi Glocca Morra?" "That Old
Devil Moon", "Look to the
Rainbow" . and "If This Isn't
Love". She' is just' too' vibrating
and. too beautiful! Enough said?
Yes. .
. Backing Pet is Don Franks, as
Woody, the .hero of' Rainbow
Valley. Don "adds a .robust vocal
talent to the delicate "Clarkian"
tones and together they I produce
several enchanting romantic duets.
This is also' Don's first starring
performance in films, and be can

;

THE .UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

Opera Workshop Gives Recital;
LaSalle,.Quartet ·To Return
UC Co l'lege-Co nser vat ory's

Opera Workshop under the
supervision of Italo Tajo, director,
Bruce McIntyre, producer" and
Wilfre,d Engelman, technical
director, will present a special
recital of famous operatic scenes
on Monday evening, November
11, at 8:30 p.m, in Corbett
Auditorium. The public is invited.

The program will. include
excerpts from Mozart's "Don
Giovanni"; Verdi's "La Traviata"
and "Un Ballo in' Maschera":
Beethoven"s"Fidelio": and
Donizetti's"Don Pasquale.">

Singers will be Kimberly and
Rafael de Acha, Jayne Barnett,
Stuart Brown.Busan Eichelberger, ,
Kay Harbach, Peter Isquiek,
Robert Manzari, Sara Minton,
Chris Moore,. Gerald Phillips,
Fredda Rakusin; Deforia Sims,
Yoshiko Takagi, Martin Vidnovic,
David ,Weber,' Donna Woodward,
and Robert Yahner.

Musical preparation is by -Mr.
McIntyre, Sylvia Lee, George
Gray, and 'Ruth! Silvius. Stage
directors are Messrs. Tajo and
Engelman, Brooks Jones; and Jack
Rouse. .

Rick .Triplett, Steve Karp, Marcia White -and ~athrynEngberg are
Mini-Mummers appearing in ANNIE ,GET YOUR"GUN at Wilson
Auditorium on Nov. 14, 15,,.16,, and 17.

Cincinnati's LaSalle Quartet,
wor ld -f.am ed ensemble in
r e' S i den c e at' U C ' s
College-Conservatory, will give the
second concert of its' current

, series in Corbett Auditorium on
Tuesday evening, November 12, at
8: 30 p.m. The Quartet will
perform 'Works by. Haydn, Wolf
Rosenberg, andVerdLF or ticket
information, telephone the,
University Center Ticket Office ':;'
475-4553 ..

LaSalle Quartet members,
Walter 'Levin and Henry Meyer,
violinists; Jack Kirstein, cellist;
and Peter Kamnitzer, Violist, are
also preparing- for their. next
international tour. Starting the'
end of this month, they will make
their third recording for Deutsche
Grammop hon. Two previous
recordings (Huge Wolf's Quartet
in D Minor.?" and quartets by
Lut ostawski, Penderedki, and
Mayuzumi) will be released in the
,United .'States next January and
February.
Th'e LaSalle Quartet has

received widespread acclaim" for
its high level of artistry most-
recently, during an eleven-country
tour of South America, sponsored
by the U.S. State Department.

Area Movies'"
There are several new and
exciting movies now showing in
the Cincinnati area:
Star: A Robert Wise Film,
starring Julie Andrews. Starts
Wednesday November 13.
'Reserved Seats now on sale. The
Valley Theater.
Barbarella: Jane ..Fonda stars in
a space-age sex Odyssey. The
Grand Theater.
'The Heart ... : "The Heart is a
Lonely Hunter" is now showing
at the ne.w Cine ~Carousel. A
great flick.
Boston Strangler: This
controversial new film stars
Henry Fonda -and Tony Curtis
and is now running at "the 20th.
Century Theater.
Finian's Rainbow: A great new
musical adapted from the
Broadway Play. (See review this
page.) Kenwood Theater.
Camelot: Winner of three
Academy Awards. Just opened
a tW estern Woods Cinema,
Ho l l'yw oo d Cf n ema.vNorth,"
Mariemont Cinema East. A
must.
Gone .With The . Wind: Clark
Gable, Vivian Leigh, Leslie
Howard star in this vexclusive
Cincinnati showing now .runniug-
at the Ambassador.

Friday; November 8; 1968
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England's singing star Cliff Richardson and enchanting Ann Holloway
portray two members of London's so-called "searching" generation in
World Wide's new release "Two A Penny", starting Nov. 15 at the Taft
Theater.
"Two A Penny", a decidedly

different love story set in London,··
starring Cliff Richardson, Dora
Bryan, and Avril Angers, is the
biggest and most ambitious'
commercial undertaking yet for
World Wide Pictures.
"We've never made a film with,

, the commercial entertainment
value of this one" , says Frank R.
Jacobson, Executive Producer for
World Wide Pictures "It's 'a
true-to-life drama executed in
very artistic .terms. The' men in
our production crew are among
the best in the business. Many of
them worked recently on 'Alfie',
'Kharteum', and 'Blow-Up'. The
stars are well known English
actors-·Cliff Richardson is
England's Number One pop star;

~

Dora Bryan won an academy
award for her performance in 'A
'Taste of Honey'; and Avril Angers
is a much-in-demand
-commedienne. "

"Two A Penny" features three
original songs by Cliff Richard
which have the new sound of
today's "Mod generation" and
which play a vital part in the
meaning of this refreshingly
honest story about a boy and a
girl.in "swinging London".
III wide-screen Eastmancolor,

"Two A Penny" was filmed
entirely on location in London,
and introduces irrepressible Ann
Holloway, niece of Stanley
Holloway of "My Fair Lady"
fame. Jim Collie directed from the
original story and screenplay by
Stella Linden.

"Steppenwolf" Turning .On
by Karl Richards

Steppenwolf is progressively
more head music. Squack is.
together. But the audience was
teeny-bopper. A success for those
in the third balcony who turned
on during. Or those before. Too
bad for those who didn't or did
later.
The conceit launched .itself to

the rafters (after a not / too
polished, but good prelude by The
D'Italiano's) with "Magic Carpet
Ride" complete with a ten minute
interlude of electronic noise.
Halfway through the head

inspired concert a fat cop walked
across stage, wanting to find a
place to hang his sign "Keep Off
the Grass", but there was no place
to hang it so he stumbled off
stage. No one cared.
The only thing was there was

,actually nothing in particular to
get hung up on. There was no

.s: Mary or Janis to fall in love with,
to touch' and just watch.,'

It was a different concert. It was
really all there' if you could get
inside long enough to put it
together, if not, I guess, it was just
there.
Luckily after the show I had the

opportunity to speak to Miss
Teeny Bopper and Mr. Head.
T.B.: "Wow, did you hear that

groovy hit "Suki, Suki" and how
the first part sounded just like the
record?"
A.H.: "Well, no", I guess I was

hung up somewhere on the
guitar."
T.B.: "And did you see the neat •

leather slacks the lead singer had 7>'

on?"
A.H.: "Well, no ... what?"
T.B.: "And that huge gog and

the turtle neck and the scarf
and ... ".
Well, enough of the heavy
i n t ell e c t u a 1 content.
Co ngrat u la tions to Michael
Xanadu and Mr. Abrahamson for
another Squack production and a, -Q...
Cincinnati first. ,_._ _.
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. Mu~,n~r$'fi.Wl~i~i(~.~.tt'~;C"~r,'!~'~;j'~'f' '.,';>\" /;":,;t~4~:~'~~·"'~'·~~:C~~;;:h%r.~~~,,1it~~!'t~o;~'~~~:e:~~~I~~~~:~~~'r~~s1t:
,- + ':. • "" ,'. _ ., \' ,.~., ,,,' .: , np force and,~lttl~ e~.nt~·Y"in"t"heit L~roductfon:,Ya~a ~u~~ess.·' 'r-.OO :JA, te P ~II} "5 ~ . t'l' tr\ t roles..' , ( -." , ., '(' , " 'l "Th'e1dlrecting app'eai'~d to be

,\0,' ~,'~(!. 'Ing:' .bJ.S ervan",,;,cutl, pZ~;;:~i:;;;~~S~~~1;;::·~;~.i;n~}t~!'f~,h~~~t;~t:d~;rl':
by,!ti~hard Sny,dex -: .: '. . rol~.\t;f.the.''Servant, ;Truffaldino, ;;,el~¥ing~~e'~f.[I'I:uffaidiilO'S two.::-t·li~i;l~gure;~i.Rah~aIon~;~ ,i'was;' : iinP9rta:nf;'s~efi~'f~inh~ :fiatiffn"~ ';,

,S.tu~i6, .'lOt::, opened .'~nothe! 'and .i,aqderl~. gt~at' force,'tc>' the <~~~ters,."was:·:~~~',:'Lytilaf};t~hO'~'ar:,sn~ st:s;? o~~~"'~~ ?~b1>I~~,,>,,~.ag.~hor,u~tne ~~~empt·; ,;'r, '.
"to-be", successful year with the whole productlon .. It. probablyyvlth'f'onlya' litfle« mone, :polish) nose into ;' pth·g h ~ft' larg~. r'tMi\:lJ ;f9nSld~re,d,;~~.vant ofTwo
fine production 'of "A Servant of isn.'t fair to compare' his ' 'could h~ve,pulled off completely' 'to' ,.' f' '. v~~ydllOg, s t\ 109 ,IS asters" managed to' achieve
Twp .Masters" which ran here last interpretati~nt().Bern~d Wurger's anbther~iseperfe9t· perfo~'manc,e: e:v:l~Jj~~~~walO;c~m~e~"e ,W~~,G ·suc~es~.,w~th,;patc,hes ot,~rilliant
week-end. '. . of Dzo mjo': In the current f{e,has'.just.,enough,grace'rand ., .~:,.'; b~"'~k.~';i';h: tt,:~,~rL, acbl}ge ~~:~ch,"~~e~~~me the weak
The play'.' 'is simila.r to' ,a.. PIa y h o.us e production' of pdise,co. mbined '.w.ithau excellent tVho.l.e~'";-rea fIng. 'c. a er: ""when prodticing~.,We:;can expect ano.ther

, " . ',' . " J •.. ', '. ......• . , .' " ere was con uSlon' .
Shakespearian production suc~~s ~'Comedr of Errors," but for ~he, ~ense.~9f ..·.t!,ming:.and ',good To ethetwith :81 k ,'. .gr~at season from the Mummers
"Comedy of Errors," but, the big perspective scales of the two inflect ion, tomakehlsapp~aranee g " ac manaad this-year.

.....•..... difference is the-room for,chang~ productions Moyo turns ina veery, anywhere. this,'se,asonasuccess;,1
~.' 'and: freshfnterpretation, which is professional and convincing. ::wouldJook .Ior -greater things

notr tolerated in a" sophisticated night's work. , -from-Mr. LymanintpefutuI;'e.
Shakespearian performance. The ,This critic had a chance to see playing :_Beatrjc~, the .other
drawback is, of course, thelackof him in last year's production of .master, was Charleen Sp~aag. Her
polish in the script. This can' be "The AppleTr~e," and hopefully p er for ma nce wa~ technical~y
overco~e; and w~s' .. in sev~ral w:iU ~ave the pleasure of seeing .c o mp e te nt. b ut itw as, ,l~is
places In the :l01 rendition. him m more 101 endeavors this ·~m~J;esslv~ than .the re~tQf:<tb~
Movo-Suarez took over the lead season. major characters. Perhaps this is

M .' E h "" ' one: reason Shakespeare" and ,his
USlC C 0: T," \ .copt~mporaries:disguised'. their

f~~al~ .roles as men sothey-eould.
use the men mote believablytin .
their stead. . .•.. ,
. Making~asurprisingl:y funny and'
pow.erf'ul performance, was

bv J, f'f M"·.·.. e h-- I'; .I Michael.~.lac,krn.....a.Q.~'.p...la.Ying..the 0..l.dy ,e.. . itc e-l and stI1te.d' , Dr. '. L~mbar.di.
P t . Pa 1 d Ma '" .. ' . , .' . .Throughout. the plaY;he IS try,m.g'
e er, au, an rym concert , t"'" .-,..' k' . 1'" . to auction 'off' . h . t th

at Music Hall -last Satutd':liight ' e-nor , spo ·e~ ',exp ammg his ' .. '. ,.. •... ISSQ!1 o~ .. e J

1 .'. 11 -' ~t It" . newly-found philosophy prospecuve Wife of., Beatrice'swere as usua usua· y;grea/.\ .'IS", ,", ." -. . . . d d b th H' ; ',' . ,
. 'th' t ' 'h"'- '. '.' Perhaps the best explanation of. ea '. ,.r..o rer, '.' .el.s.,able to s.purtamazmg, a a group w osemuslc .' . . , , '. " " '. '. .' '" .

.changes so little can consistently, hIS feelings wase,nacted a~ter we . out hisJongal1,~';con1plicated lines
be. S9 tuned in and exciting,. were thrown. out. of MUSICHall. and still create the 'comic- refrain
The concert consisted ot'mostly,. We~about fl~te~n ~f us). s~ood with. puffe.dey~s ,and convinced

:their old standards like 'If I Had a outside the building m the ?rlzzle facial expressions. Michael said
Hammer'; 'Puff', 'A Soalin', 'The {or a~out an hour, early m. the 'after the' Eriday-night show that
Times They Are A' Changin', ~ornmg; Peter asked us.questlO~s, 'be hasinot yet decided-between
'Jesus Met the Woman', 'When the we a~swered.: An(j ~e asked him turningto'fulltime theaterot
Ship Comes In', 'And When I Di~ questIo~ and. h~ answered ~s. 'devoting' ,his,'~ariy talen~s'~9
'for ,Baby', 'Leaving On a Je~, A~d ,;V~ wQ~~dend everythmg running fQ~,Stu.~ent BOdy
Plane', 'and. 'I Dig Rock and Roll;;W:lth, :}jaye I,p1ade'myself clear? President.vIn. any case,. he wi~l be.
Mu.sic'~among others. _ ~, ,Do, ,:?~:>u,;,';unclers~and what, I around'agairtthls'season"'i"
It . was. pretty much ,Peter's mean;/., ..c; . . ..••. ... Playing his son, Silvio, is Ben

night, Mary was unbelievably' ;:W~' stoo~" ~n ther~.m -and cold Neiman, who manages to
sexy, Paul was Paul. But when f9r~n.h:()~r In the m,ght".and·no burlesque,)he Romantic Lover. He'
Peter sang. TtIe Great Mandella, on~;,:,ml:n.?~~:,.Be~aus~,~:e.~al~ed falls in love with. Clarice;aebe
the audience cheered and cried. h()I!e~tly""o_p~nly,'" ,1nt~lhg~!1tl~. Hale, who, manages to cry 'on
And when he sang Dylan's 'I Shall And It was all ver;y:~eautlfuL' . stage, which is some ,kind honor.
Be, ..Released.', the audience was
drained. Highly infhrenced-byBig
Pink's version, Peter gave.the song
the simple, intense treatment' the

<. beautiful song d~serves'<"I'.·'}&-:."'/(f'
Peter. Paul afidr~MaTYi:·'i~re-~tOb~~'.1~c~

often ':dismi~ed as' being ;m~r~lY:'"~
good. I called Peter's 'I. ShaU,Be'
Released' intense? Moving d'o~~h,'t
begin to describe it. After . the-
song~ h~; Il1ight as well have left,
the,'st~ge.He 'was' erriotionally
depleted. <, It was' "a beautiful"
beautiful moment. ~ '.'
Afte,r: the show, Paul signed

autographs for ~about forty-five
minutes, He would have stayedall
nightjrad, there been more teeny
'bopper signature. hunters. Mary
',cJowned .wi t h .sorn ervk.id s
,backstage. ,Peter · .'help, ~' press
conference. . " ," .
.we (a .few .Qf us.ctwenty-teenies,

Peter and 'Michael Xanadu ) went
upstairs. 'Peter .first entertained
JIilestions' from the kids. The
conversation ranged from politics
to Peter's movie, "YouAre What
You "Eat" to the group's present
and 'future. Then the moustached

'"

',·,'}Jow,'a.t . '.
tk,~d-, ...
c~d

...say
nomore.

PP&M-'The Maste~s' ."THE. HEART IS,ALONELY HUNTER"
STARRING' ALAN ARKIN·AND SONORA LOCKE

PARAMOUNT
PICTURES

,.. '~

." £1141. and
~}<:::)r Walter
"<:;< MaUhaa

are
The

~

~:,,~O::~~":~:O~::~It::...
CITY'TO·CITY STAGE SMASHI ' .;"

" :.. :~Jf.;l ".;.;.".;;,;.
P,•• "' •••• HOWARD W KOCH' '. D"KI" •• GENE SAKS • "; •• 0 •••• " NEIL SIMON "" •• '0 h., ''''.
••• '" NEAL HEfTI •• HOWARD IN KOCH P, •• ;",,,,. PAN)WISiON' TECHN'COLOR"APARAMOUNTPICTURE

Lim~t~dEngageme:t;l:t
Now Showing at

The chorus and supporting playersin·'Annie.G~t Your Gun", som~ of
whom are pictured above; form a talented background .for the shows
stars Pam Myers and Steve McRay. 'Phose featured in, the chorus include
David Riggs, Ellen Stone, Kim Zimmerman, Bonnie Britton,' Rick
Knoop, .Albert. Weisbrot, Linda McGill, -Iim-Lovensheimer, Gef Foster,
Clint Miller, Donna Liebelt, Neva Poers, Marty'Ruhl,Karl Rothermund,
Georgia'. N~u,. Alice Sowders, .Julie Siemon, Charlotte Patton, Ben
Neiman, Holly Schueneman, .;.Karen Kahn;. Mark KDImme" Cynthia
Shallot, Rusty Wells, Tony Mastriani, Deborah Driscol', Carolann MarY'
'Show dates are ..Thur., FrL, Sat. and Sun., N'ov.14,'!-5, 16and 17. .'

"Noone should miss itl'
"A tender love of fwo'y~ungsters

, that s,urg~$ and,'exp',odes.
A .stunningly 'beautiful drama,

The ;picture is ,fascinafulg
in magnificent natural colors; ,
, The' exc.ep.tion~y· appealing
young players, their nude Scene','
together and one candid glimpse r

of a sauna bath, are.entirely.within
the content of thi~e~traor4i,n:ary .
picture, joining beauty and horror

in a tifh,scalding.eyeful .
and a hauriting love story." .
. <r«: N. Y.' Time.~::i$%$:)·'·

"

i-,r8i'l
in~®iJ.er

Rock Ernest '"Patrick Jim
Hudson l3orgnineMcGbohan Brown

BOX·OFFICE OPENS TODAY~11:30 A,M. to 7:i'OP,M. costJrnng Tony Bill.LloydNolan '
Reserved Seats Now at Box Office or by.Mail screenplay·by Douglas Heyes;screenstorybyHarryJullan Fink'
SCHEDULE OF PRICES AND PERFORMANCES, From the novel byAlistair MacLeJ0: directed byJonn Sturges v .

ORCtj. & LOGE ..BALCONY, produced by;,Martin Ransohoff. II F,"mv,:ays PiCture .
WednesdayMatinees, ;,. $2.00 ,,~1.7·.5 ~SuperPanav>s'ontE:~ndMetrocolor

Sat., Sun., HoI. Mats., ' 2.50 2.00" I ',MIDWEST PREMIERE-THURS. NOV. 14th!
Sun. thru Thurs. Eves.. " ,. .2.50 2.00 '~' .
Fti.,sat." HoI. Eves.&,Hols.. ,3.0.0 '2.50 .. 1' 'j .' •. , '." ,,l6E6th:

. ., . / call 721:6525MATS. 2:00 P.M.: EVES 8:30 (Except Sun. aI,S P.M.) .. .

~

',ii,Ice.. 'tation
bnl"

. , , REMEMBER THE NAME~
YOUR LIFE M~Y DEPEND ON IT!

/

HAGBARD
:& IIGNE
"THE RED MANTLE"

" - IN EASTMAN COLOR

~~
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,One of the best ways of
fostering genuine understandingis
-by direct communication. Direct ,
Line is proud to invite all
Cincinnatian's and- guests of our
city to attend International Week
1968 International-Week 1968 is
'sponsored by the, University of
Cincinnati Student Senate in
conjunction: with the University
Sesquicentennial Committee of
UC. The intent of International
Week can be summarized by its
t h eme, "Wlilk together, talk
together, ye peoples of the earth,
then and only then shall there be
peace." Direct Line recommends
the entire week's festivities to all.
International Week 1:968 is a must
for all people who want to "hear
it like it is."
International Week starts

Sunday, November, 10. Any
questions concerning" these.
extraordinary events may be
forwarded to General Chairman
George Bilitscos or Co-ordinator
Marsha -Edgar at 475-4848".. Read
the NEWS RECORD for further
-details. (
DIRECT LINE Notes: The
following. remarks in the form of
'~A Sesquicentennial Letter to
'Faculty and Students" are
published in the interest of
improving the 'communication
between students, faculty, and
administrators' at UC. The
in for m a tion .contained is
self-explanatory.
"Dear . Fellow Collegues and
Students, L

"The University, as all of us
know now, looks 'back this year
on one hundred 'and fifty years of
life and service to students, the,
world of learning, and the. larger
community, of which we are a
part. It was founded, in large part"
by one of the giants of
.nineteenth-century medicine, Dr.
Daniel Drake, who sawall of the
branches of knowledge.tincluding
medicine, 'as closely related.' He
called -for men broadly: educated
in the sciences .arid humanities to
join the new college in the holy
but interminable contest offruth
with error and falsehood. In the
first advertisement for the college

. in the fall of 1818, hewrote that
the price of tuition would be fifty
dollars per year, and the decent
board and lodging could be found
in Cincinnati for three dollars a
week!

Listen. "How do I love
thee, Myrna, let me
count the ways .",'

3. That's Browning.

What about: "A jug of
wine, a loafof bread,
An~ thou, M~rna, -
beside me ...

4. That's Omar Khayyam,

Then how am I going .
to show Myrna how
much I care?

/5. Why don't 'you see if you can
land one of those great jobs
Equitable is effering.
The work is fascinating, the
pay good, and the
opportunities unlimited.
All ofwhich means you'll
be able to take care. of a
wife, to say nothing of
kids, extremely well. _

"0, my Myrna is like
a red, red rose .. ."

For dt?tails about ....careers at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Lionel ~I. Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

THE rEQ~ITA8lE
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, 'New York 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F © Equitable 1968

This year we begin' preparation
for our second 150 years. We
remain dedicated to Drake's vision
and to the philosophy that the
Administration of a University
exists to make easier for those
who teach and write' the
performances of these tasks that
are the raison d'etre of an
institution' 0'£- learning. Our
objectives for the future, I believe,
are reasonably clear. Within
increased state support, careful
p I a n ning, success ins 'our
sesquicentennial campaign, and a
firm adherence to priorities, it is
possible for UC to move into that
select -group of top universities
that .accounts for most of the
research and graduate study (as
well as outstanding reputations) in
the United States. I believe we can
dot his .wh ile improving
undergraduate teaching and
extending our community role.
It is clear at all levels that we

must 'give more attention to
teaching and the problems that
come with business on any
university campus. Across the
University; we are concerned with
trying to combat the inevitable
effects on our lives - and those of
out' students - of growing
centralization and the symbolic
increase of forms and 'IBM cards,
which too often replace I the
face-to-face contacts that were
possible in an earlier day. Every
effort is being made to encourage
better academic advising, honors
programs, independent study and
experimentation in class sizes,
t e a c h.i n g methods, and'
instructional media that give
promise of bridging the gulf
between teacher and student. A
budget allocation for
improvement of teaching .will be (
included in' the 1969-70 budget
and an iattempt will be made to
fund any. requests ~.hat come this
year"" Steps are being taken to
improve Wilson"Aliditoriumas a
classroom, where I know at first
hand the problems of lecturing to
seventeen hundred students. We
have clearly not done nearly
enough in encouraging the
development of instructional
materials or exploring the
possibilities of closed-circuit
television. Nor can any of us be
satisfied with the progress made in
ov e r c o m in g the massive
frustrations of the registration
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process as experienced this fall.
Within the past week, a special
committee of students, faculty
members and administrators has
bee n appointed to make
recommendations for immediate
improvement.
"I believe Strongly- that the -;=._

University of Cincinnati, like all
-universities, needs to be more"
responsive to student concerns
and problems and to \ involve
students. more systematically and
thoroughly in decisions that affect
their lives and educational' i

progress. I think we are ahead of
many universities in the provisions
already made of academic due
process, student representation-on
committees, the creation of' an"
Undergraduate Council, and
administrative and faculty
response to individual and group
petitions. But all of us are trying \.:;t,
harder to make the University
processes still more responsive-to
the individual human being. A
number of us are interested in the
po ss'ib ility of extending the
"Cincinnati Idea" to include a
University ombudsman, who
would have the authority to
investigate and make
recommendations on campus
problems. I am also personally .....Q-
hopeful 'that a larger' sense of '....
community can be created at the
University through some kind of
University governance along the
lines suggested by the McNee
-Committee which would include
representative students, faculty
members, and administrators in a
senate or a similar body. In the

,-light of the problems our sister
institutions have faced across the
country, I believe even more r ,

strongly, that I did a year ago that
all three groups must be brought
together in almost daily
confrontation on the issues that \
face us.
Finally, I believe that' the

University is taking its community
role more and more seriously. We
are 'demonstrating, I believe, that
the University is taking its,
community role more and more
seriously. We are demonstrating, 'I
believe, that the University has a
heart and a conscience. I know of
few universities that have moved
further or faster in the past twelve ~"? •••

months.in vigorously and

____(continued on Page 15)
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Basket'ball Attendance
Are Available Nov. '11
A) STUDENT ATTENDANCE
CARDS: .
Basketball Attendance cards

bearing the student's name, claim
check number (number in lower
left corner of -I.D. card), section
number (if co-op) and college will
be issued to' each student
presenting an J.D. card. This card

...

Direct Line
, (Continued from page 14)

systematically broadening
educational opportunities for the
underprivileged, showing concern
for the problems of local public
schools, meeting requests for
service from the community, or
responding to the educational and
social needs of all students on the
campus. The pace of these
changes which are summarized in
"The Community and Minorities"
(available from the Office of
Community Relations) will
quicken, I feel certain, in the
months ahead.
'Weare, after all, a community,
an academic community, a
university dedicated to common
goals and objectives. In this
sesquicentennial year, I would
urge that we, as citizens of this
community, lead by example as
well as word in solving the serious
problems .found on every large
campus today. My office stands

-r-ready to help in any way possible.
A century and a half ago, the
founder of this University stated
better than I can what the
responsibilities of an educated
man and woman are: "The
important men of this Land," he
said, "should look to their
, example. Those who fill high
oHices-the distinguished and
learned professions- these men
fro m our chief cities- the
com m unity 0 f self-styled
gentlemen-« these are they. who
govern the destines of the
future. . . These are .the men,
among whom the reformation of
Am eri ca n society, sho u ld
commence. "
So let the reformation of the

University continue, as we start
our second 150 years. Let us work
together in all branches of the
University so that at the
bicentennial in the year 2018 men
will say of us: "This was the
turning point and these were the
men and women who put us on
the road toward greatness."

Yours for a better,University,
THOMAS N. BONNER.

Provost for Academic Affairs

...•'

Step up to this rewarding career!
Now is the' time to visit your local
TWA Flight Hostess representative.

Check these TWA Benefits* Free schooling - with training
salary of $61 weekly •* Salary after 6 weeks schooling.
$440 monthly average.* Flights within U.S.A. or to Europe.* Free training in major European
languages.* Travel pass privileges for parents
after 6 months.* A wide range of company
benefits.

-....

Primary Qualifications
Minimum age 19112. High School Gr,ad-
uate. Excellent health; Unblemished
complexion. Height, 5'·2"·5'·9" ~ith
proportionate weight by TWA stand-
ard.. Glasses permitted. Single.

See Your TWA Representative
No phuneealls, please.

. Mrs. Kathleen Roe
'Netherland Hilton Hotel

~incinnati .
Wednesday, November 13,

10:00·2:00 p.rn.

TRANS WORLD AIRLINES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

will also bear a complete schedule
of home, games which a student
may obtain at any time,
throughout the season, tickets are
available. The initial period to
secure these cards is for five days -
November 11 through November
15 - from 8:50'a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
in the lobby' of the Armory
Fie Id house. These attendance
cards also carry instructions and
the scheduled dates for game card
pick up.

'B) OBTAINING GAME CARDS:
When obtaining game tickets the

student will present his Basketball
Attendance Card and J.D. card.
Windows, in tlre lobby of .the
fieldhouse will be open on the,
three school days before each
home game.
A student may obtain a ticket at

any of the following times:
The third school day before each
game: 12:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
The second school day before
each game: 12 :30 p.m.-- 8 :00
p.m.
The last school day before each
game: 12:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. .
These game tickets will be for,

a dmission only and will be
exchanged at the game for a
reserved seat as the student passes
through the student turnstile and
shows his J.D. card. Seats will be

Cards
15

awarded on a first come first serve
basis .. Game tickets will not '.be
available on the day of the game.

C) STUD,ENTS ON WORK
SE'CTION:
A fair allotment .of game tickets

will be made for co-op students
on work sections which can be
picked up from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m. on the first two days of game
card pick up.

D) STANDING ROOM CARDS:
When the supply of general

admission tickets is exhausted a
'limited number of standing room
tickets will be issued in the sante
procedure as general admission
tickets. However, the recipients of
these tickets will be required to
wait in the grill of French
Residence Hall until not later than
8 :30 p.m, except during the
Christmas holidays.
E) OBTAINING GAME CARDS
FOR A STUDENT FRIEND:
A student may obtain a game

card but not an attendance card
for some other student besides
himself, but for one student only.
He must present his student
friend's basketball attendance
card in the same manner that he
would present his own.
Instructions forthis procedure are
carried on the - Student
Attendance Card.

Page Fifteen

laMe it

and
leave
Take 1 Piedmont Pacemaker-a new Boeinq 737
fanjet or other fine aircraft-and leave fast
and easy. Leave campus for home, for holidays,
for qet-awav-frorn-it-alls.You'lllike the 'way
service has grown to make the going easier.

d PIEDMONT AIRLINES
V growingservice for goingpeople

, I

h ..hat-
~:~.

wotittell you
_ .about:

General: Electric~

/

He won't ten you about all the job opportunities
we have for college graduates.
Not that he wouldn't like to.
It's just that there are too many jobs and too'

little time. '
In a half-hour interview our man couldn't begin

to outline the scope and diversity of the opportuni-
ties we offer. Opportunities for engineering, sci-
ence, business and liberal arts.majors. •.
That's why we published a brochure called

"Career Opportunities at General Electric."
It tells you about our markets, our products, our

business philosophy and our benefit programs.
, And, in plain language, it tells you exactly how
and where a person with your qualifications can
start a career with General Electric. It even gives
you the first step in starting a career with us - a
Personal Information Form for you to fill out.
If you like what the brochure tells you about us,

why not tell us about you? Our interviewer will be
on campus soon. "

GENERAL _ ELECTRIC
An equalopportunity ,employer
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"A computer has no mh,d of its own. Its
'brainpower' comes from the people' who
create the programs," saysRod Campany.

Rod earned a B.S. in Math in 1966. Today,
he's an ISM Systems Programmer working on
a portion of Operating System/360, a .
hierarchy of programs that allows a computer
to schedule and control most of its own
operations.

"But you don'j.necessarlly hunt for an lHti-
materight answer. There can be asmany
solutions to a programming problem as "
there are proqrarnrners. That's where the art
comes In. Any given program may work, but
how well it works depends entirely on the
ingenuity of the programmer .." ON

CAMPUS
NOV..
11

g.rammer no matter what your major. We'll
start you off with up to twenty-six weeks of
Classroom and practlcal training.

Visit your placement office

Sign up at your place-
, ment office for an inter-

view with ISM. Or send
a letter or resume to
Irv Pfeiffer, IS'M,
Dept. 0, 100 South
Wacker Drive, Chicago,
Illinois 66606.

""""'"" ..••

Programmers hold.a key positlon in the
country's fastest growing major industry-
information processing. Business W,eek re-
ports that the ~omputer market is expanding
about20 percent a year.

A mixture of science and art
"Programming" means writing the instruc-
tions that enable a computer to do its job. '
Says Rod," It's a mixture of science and art.
You're a scientist in the sense that you have to
analyze problems in a completely logical way.

, An Eq~al Opportunity Employer'You don't need a technical degree
If you can think logically and like to solve
problems, you could become an ISM pro- ·IBM®

Programming at IBM

"It's a chance
to use everything
you've got:'

~

.•••or
'....
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